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Social irresponsibility. youth, an 

, )

1 abundance of ignorance and the threat 
of war are the categories encompass
ing most problems facing the nation 
and the UI. a former UI president said 
Monday night. 

The United States is in good shape 
despite the gloomy picture painted by 
ilIe media and leaders of the nation. 
but "lhere is much educational work to 
be done in our society." said Howard 
Bowen. who i~ al 0 a former UI 

,I ' economics professor. 
Bowen was preSident of the UI from 

j 1964-69 and was president of Grinnell 
College before his UI presIdency. His 
leaching career began in 1935 after he 

1 " received his doctorate in economics at 
Ihe UI. 

to get a 
And you j 

He left the ' UT in 1969 to leach 
economics at Claremont University 

, Center. but was drawn away from 
leaching when the university per· 
suaded him to take the position of chan-

for usasa 

cellor of Claremont. 

THE LACK 01 social responsibility 
or . 'the unseemly pursuit of self in
terest" was the first category ad
dressed by Bowen. 

"This self-centeredness is the source 
of our inflation," he said. Inflation is 
caused by the attempt of all factions of 
society to take more from the economy 
than It can provide. 

The deterioration of the environ
ment. the control that "narrow grasp
ing pressure groups" exercise over the 
U.S. government and the constant 
threat of war also stem from a lack of 
social concern, Bowen said. 

Colleges and universities are good 
places to instill this concern but they 
are drifting toward vocational training 
and away from teaching values. 

"Generally throughout our nation, I 
think education has tended to neglect 
this obligation to help produce the 
socia Ily responsible citizenry," Bowel) 
said . 

pan, 10 gO" Ihe fall weather. Mostly cloudy Iklet with occa.ional rain and 
drizzle are pr.edicted, with highl In the low 601 and 10Wi around 50 . 

PROBLEMS of unemployment , 
crime and alcoholism come from the 
conditions of youth , Bowen said. 

"The nation has drifted into an un
satisfactory pattern in the rearing of 

See Bowen, page 7 

., Student activism may be on rise 
By Scott Sonner 
SiaN Writer 

Student activism, spurred by the 
election of President Reagan, Is on the 
rise in both right- and left-wing 
political groups at the UI. according to 
sludent group officials. 

Republicans and right-wing groups 
view Reagan's election as an inspira
tion to continue work ing for their 
ideals. Democrats and left-wing group 

I members said Reagan's victory served 
as a catalyst to increase people's con-

cern over the country's conservative 
trend. 

Bill Wa41e, state coordinator for the 
John Birch Society, said members 
usually "think things are going their 
way" when conservatives are elected. 
"The tendency is to slow down a little 
bit. if anything." 

ACTIVITY TYPICALLY increases 
by the next year because it Is an elec
tion year for the U.S. House of 
Representatives, Wadle said. 

Laurie Craig, president of the VI 

College Republicans, said the initial 
decline in activism was not experien· 
ced at the UI. She said Reagan 's elec
tion has lead to "the rejuvenation of 
the party. 

"It's the first lime in so long that 
Republican work has paid off. People 

to remain active. He said the ex
tremity of Reagan's views has helped 
"polarize" people on national and in
ternational issues. . 

" You either strongly a~ree or 
strongly disagree," Hathaway said. 

are more willing to work and look ALTHOUGH CARP does not endorse 
forward to 1982," Craig said. • candidates. the group agrees with 

Wilbur Hathaway, president of Reagan's "strong support, militarily if 
Collegiate Association for the necessary," of U.S. allies and his 
Research of Principles, said the in- "aggressive policy to maintain peace," 
creased organization of Reagan 's op- he said. 
pOSition ha~ forced Reagan supporters See Siudent actlvltrn, page 7 

By Mlchllel Leon 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City business community 
has contributed more than half of the 
$5,000 received by candidates in to
day 's Iowa City Council election, ac
cording to recently-filed campaign con· 
tributor lists. 

Campaign contributor lists were 
filed by District B candida tes Clemens 
Erdahl and Sob Vevera and at-large 
candidates Kate Dickson, Paul Poulsen 
and Glenn Roberts along with cam
paign disclosure reports late last week. 
The lists must cover contributions 
made 10 days prior to the election . 

Dickson and Erdahl reported no con
tributions from business sources. 

Campaign officials for at· large can
didate John McDonald missed the 
deadline, but filed their report at noon 
Monday. County elections officials sa id 
they doubt McDonald campaign 
workers will be prosecuted because of 
the delay. 

According to Iowa law, candidates 
must list those who have contributed 
more than $25 to their campaigns. 
Failure to file on time or failure to list 
such contributors is prosecutable as a 
serious misdemeanor. The penalty for 
a serious misdemeanor is a maximu.m 
$1.000 fine and as much as one year in 
prison. 

SANDRA STEINBACH, the chief 
county elections office clerk who over· 
sees the disclosure reports, said the 
state law "doesn't have enough teeth" 
to force compliance. " Unfortunately, 
it's pretty much the honors system and 
there's nothing we can do" aboullate 

reports or reporting errors, she said. 
Most of the pressure to comply with 

the law comes from "the fact that the 
filing is subject to the scrutiny of tbe 
press," she sa id . 

. A city campaign disclosure or
dinance requires candidates to list con
tributors of more than $10 at the same 
lime the county reports are due . . 

Vevera reported receiving $1 ,945 and 
spending $1,481 during the reporting 
period. Major contribu.tors to Vevera 's 
campaign include: Vevera - $tOO ; 
James A. Clark, the realtor/builder 
who operates Associated University 
Realty and AUR Construction - $50; 
Loretta C. Clark - $50 ; David K. 
Baculis, owner of Baculis Mobile 
Home Park and Baculis Trailer Sales 
- $50 ; Karen Baculis - $50 ; George 
Nagle, president of Nagle Lumber and 
president/secretary/ treasurer of City 
Development Co. - $50 ; Marcia Nagle 
- $50. 

OTHER VEVERA contributors in· 
c1ude : John Moreland, Jr., owner of 
Superior Concrete - $50 ; Kenneth 
Smith of Superior Concrete - $50 ; 
James L. Shive, president of consulting 
firm Shive, Hattery and Associates -
$50 ; and Richard D. Kratoska, an 
engineer at Shive, Hattery - $50. 

Vevera's county report also has 
$1.015 in unitemized contributions of 
$25 or less. Vevera campail{n treasurer 
June Higdon said those contributions 
have been itemized in a separate 
report filed with the city clerk. 

Erdahl reported receiving $460 and 
spending $218 during the reporting 
period. Major Erdahl contributors in-

See Contrlbutlonl. page 7 

Sub to be released; 
, 

Swedish terms met 
KARLSKRONA, Sweden (UPI) 

The Soviet Union bowed Monday to 
four Swedish demands for the release 
of a Soviet spy submarine and its 56 
crewmembers, including payment for 
salvage operations, Sweden's Foreign 
Ministry announced. 

The announcement came after four 
Swedish tugboats, answering an SOS 
from the submarine, clamped steel 
cables around the disabled vessel and 
hauled it to an inlet during a howling 
gale. Earlier, the submarine's com
mander was taken to a torpedo boat for 
questioning. 

foreign Minister Ola Ullsten said 
Moscow was meeting Sweden's four 
conditions for the release of the craft 
and its 56-member crew - questioning 
of the captain, investigation of the mis
sion, salvage of the craft by Swedish 
vessels and Soviet reimbursement for 
the cost of the salvage. 

"We foresee no problem" in getting 
the 'Soviets to pay for the cost of 
salvage, Ullsten said. 

There was no word on when the 
vessel would be given baCk. 

AS A STORM with 60 mph winds 
blew up on the seventh day of what 
Swedish newspapers have been calling 
the "Whiskey on the Rocks" drama, 
the disabled Whiskey-class sub sent out 
open-radio May Day signals and set off 
distress flares in a call for help. 

Crews of four Swedish tugboats 
thr/;w cables across the damaged 228-
foot Soviet submarine and pulled it off 

the rocks, where it had been stuck 
since the vessel was discovered by 
astounded fishermen last Tuesday, 10 
miles from the Karlskrona naval base 
- 20 miles inside Swedish waters. 

The diesel-powered gray sub was 
pulled thrQugh windswept seas into a 
sheltered inlet more than a half-mile 
away and was immediately surrounded 
by six minesweepers. torpedo boats 
and patrol vessels armed with machine 
guns, defense officials said. 

RESCUE CREWS tied it to a buoy 
and two of the guard boals. "There is 
no danger it will sail away," Col. Len
nart Forsmann said. Another official 
reported "no injuries that we know 
of," although the crew had not renewed 
radio contact with the base. 

"Someone gave international May 
Day signals ," Cmdr. Sorje Johansson 
of the nearby Karlskrona base said, ex
plaining the 45-minute rescue mission 
in choppy seas. 

In what appeared to be a break in the 
diplomatic standoff on the fate of the 
submarine. Moscow acceded to 
Sweden's demands and allowed of
ficials to question the vessel 's com
mander, Pyotr Gushin, who along with 
his chief navigator was immediately 
taken to a torpedo boat for interroga
tion. 

An official took the two Soviets by 
boat and helicopter the 7.5 miles (12 
km ) back to the submarine late Mon
day al)d boarded the craft, although 
Johansson said questioning had ended 
"for today." 

,-~I City-issued ' bonds help city, merchants 
Student right. Iy Mlrthll Mlnlkll day. the bonds are purchased by an un- from the industrial bond is not tax- into the center. 

Staff Writer The ci ty can issue bonds for the con- derwriting company. The u.nderwriter able." As with any lending agreement, 
Students who feel their rights struction or remodeling of commercial lends the money to the business and payments are made by the business MERCHANTS in the center are 
have been violated can get help City-issued Industrial bonds "make it and hOUSing property located within makes money (rom interest charged on within a negotlated amount of time, pleased with the bonds, but he found 
through the 24-hour Ul Student more affordable to go into business," the Iowa City urban renewa I or the loan. Because the underwriter is depending in part upon the size o( the the costs involved a drawback, he said. 
Senate Rights Line, scheduled to Roz Moore , co-owner of Fanfares revitalization area , Vitosh said. The not taxed for income made on business and the amount of the loan. Stephens had to pay $2,000 for the city's 
begin operation in approximately Shoes, said Monday. city has never issued any housing municipal bonds, the loan can be made The downtown Lenoch and Cilek 

preliminary study and attorney fees. 
two weeks ......................... page 5 

Moore, co-owner of the Old Capitol bonds, she said. at a lower rate of interest to the True Value Hardware store probably Michael J's , a clothing store in Old Vote today Center store, said city and attorney business, Vitosh said. would not be at its Dubuque Street Capitol Center, also used industrial 
Iowa City Council el~tions are fees were "more expensive than I had THE CITY also Issues bonds for in- Businesses use their revenues to pay location if it were not for the industrial revfflue bonds. Mike McCue, co-owner 
today. A precinct map and a expected them to be," but the store dustrial development anywhere in back the bond~, She said. revenue bonds issued by the city in of the store, said the business would 
brief\ook at the candidates .. page used the bonds anyway. Iowa City, she said. 

1981 , store manager Jerry Sullivan said have opened in 'the center with or 
6 Businesses apply to the city for in- The city " really isn 't involved at Monday. The store was able to pay less without the bonds because "we felt the ~th city and the merchant benefit dustrial revenue bonds. The city staff all ," Vitosh said, because a city- than the preyailing prime Interest rate Iowa City market has very good We.ther fr issuing bondi, Moore said. More reviews the application - at the appli- appointed trustee oversees the handl- of 15 percent or 16 percent, he said. business polentilll. " businesses will come to an area if they cant's expense - and makes a recom- ing of the bonds. It figllres. Let a horse run for know bonds are available, she said. mendation to the Iowa City Council. Tom Su.mmy, owner of Stephens McCue said attorney costs and city president of the Tikes and 100II The bonds provide money (or The council makes its final decision RALPH RADCLIFF, senior vice Clothin!! and president of the Old fees make Industrial revenue bonds in-what you get. Rain and drizzle businesses at a lower interest rate than after a public hearing on the bond president of the First National Banlt: , Capitol Center Merchants' Auocla· itial\y more expensive than banlt: loans, with highs in the eos. loans at lending Institutions, Rosemary Issue. 204 E. Washington St., said banks tion, said getting the bonds was slgni!i- but " the hope is that down the road we 

~ Vitosh, city finance director, said Fri- After the clty approves a bond issue, purchase bonds "because the income cant in the decision to move his store will recover that. .. 
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Photo gallery owner to file. suit 
against Montgomery Ward and Co. 
8y EllzIbeth FlaMburg 
Staff Writer 

plaint filed by Zielinski. Zielinski said that Ward's officials knew 
his gallery would be staffed by handicapped 
people. 

For In-depth 
coverag~ of ,"u,,,,. 

, fecllng the UJ, rlld 
Tha D.lly lowu 
Monday through 
Friday. 

GRATERFORD, PjI. (UPI) - Seven COII
vlcts at Graterford State Prison Monday night 
released their lix remaining hostages and sur
rendered, ending a five-day drama that began 
after a bWIIled escape attempt. 

About 4:50 p.m. (Iowa time), the captors, 
preceded by their bostages, walked through 
the door of the prison kitchen where they had 
been barricaded since 8:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

The owner of an Iowa City photo gallery 
said Monday he plans to file suit against 
Montgomery Ward and Company, claiming , 
Ward's illegally broke the gallery's lease 
and treated a handicapped gallery em· 
ployee inhumanely. 

ZIELINSKI'S COMPLAINT claimed that 
on July 25, Ward's employees ordered 
McClelland, who suffers from epilepsy, to 
pack up the gallery's photos by July 31. 
Because of the long hours she worked, 
McClelland suffered a seizure in early 
August, ZieLins.ki said in September. 

"They knew she was handicapped , and we 109 S. Dubu<l~!-~ 
didn'l have any problems wilh them up until '':======:::~~::===:===l 
this one incident. If they weren't so nasty r 

I • 
I 

Prime lending rate fall. 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Most of thejlition's 

major banks lowered their prime rate to 17'fJ 
percent Monday, reflecting a weakening 
economy as signaled by the Federal Reserve. 

One top banker predicted the prime, the 
lending rate banks charge their big corporate 
customers. could drop as low as 15 percent by 
year's end. 

Court choo ... bias ca.e. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court 

took on hers-and-his discrimination cases 
Monday - one over wbether a state university 
can keep men out, the other challenging a 
Japanese firm's refusal to hire American 
women as managers. 

The justices agreed to hear appeals in 
separate cases in ' which both the MiSSissippi 
University for Women and Japanese-ilwned 
Sumitomo Shojhi American Inc. are fighting to 
retain their $ingle-sex bias. 

, 
Po.tal rate hike 'nee .... ry' 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Postmaster 
General William F, Bolger Monday predicted 
the Postal Service will hold the line on further 
rate hikes for at least two years, but defended 
the latest increase of mailing a letter to 20 
cents. 

The new postage increase was "absolutely 
necessary to maintain the financial integrity 
of the Postal Service," Bolger said. 

Maureen Reagan join. race 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Maureen Reagan, 

daughter of President .Reagan, officially 
joined the race for the U.S. Senate Monday, 
but within hours her campaign was forced to 
retract a long list of purported supporters -
admitting it contained. numerous errors. 

Her campaign manager said Monday the list 
of about 300 names would not be distributed 
Tuesday when Reagan holds news conferences 
to kick off her campaign. 

Louisiana exeeution stayed 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A federal appeals 

court Monday blocked the execution of 
condem~ killer Colin Clark, who had asked 
to die in the electric chair on schedule 
Thursday, and ordered a hearing on his sanity. 

The 5th U.S, Circuit Court of Appeals ruled 
in favor of a petition filed by the American 
Civil Liberties Union on behalf of Clark's 
mother, Jean Beavans of Cairo, Ga. 

Food price rise expected 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Consumers will 

pay from 5 percent to 9 percent more for food 
next year, with intermediaries, not farmers , 
largely to blame, the Agriculture Department 
said Monday. 

The latest food price estimate, issued at the 
beginning of the 58th annual Agricultural 
Outlook Conference, was somewhat lower than 
previous predictions that prices would rise 7 
percent to 10 percent next year, 

Indian fishing boats .ought 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Indian navy 

boats and helicopters searched the rough 
Arabian Sea Monday for fishing boats missing 
in a tropical storm that killed at least 11 people 
ashore and leveled village huts in western 
India. 

Officials said 1,300 people aboard 220 boats 
originally were feared lost in the storm but the 
navy located 83 of the vessels in and around 
two west coast ports, 

Britain. now 'break' legally 
WNDON (UPI) - Citizens band radios 

became legal in London Monday and fugitive 
"breakers," amateur broadcasters aiready 
using the sets, lined up to legalize their 
favorite pastime by purchasing licenses. 

The government confiscated 20,000 radio 
sets last year and fined 400 users. But by 
purchasing a license for 10 pounds ($18.50) 
Monday, a "breaker," or CB broadcaster, 
could transmit legally. 

Quoted ... 
Everything is just going bang, bang, bang. 
- Donald K. "Deke" Slayton, e former 

astronaut and manager of the orbital flight 
tests for the space shuttle Columbia, 
commenting on how well the countdown for 
Wednesday's blastoff is progreSSing. See 
story page 6. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The LMture Committee will meet at 3:.5 p.m. In 
the Union Miller Room, 

An In ... ' ..... " 8ernInIr sponsored by the 
Career Services and Placement Cenler will be al <4 

p.m. In the Union Purdue Room. 
A fleellal will be given by Thom.. Huener, 

trumpet, and Marsha Johnson, plano, .1 5 p.m. In 
Hlrper Hall. 

Till W-'- .1ucIMe ....... , "-Iatlon will 
m .. 1 al 5 p.m. al Ihe WRAC. All are Invlled. 

The UI ,Ine Am Council will meel al 6:30 p.m. 
In tha Union Granl Wood Room. 

The ... Itudant Union will m .. 1 al 7 p.m. al 
tha Afro-Amarlcan Cultural Canler. 

MantIIt ............ will be dllCuS8ed .t a 7 
p.m. m .. llng .1 tha low. City Public Library, 
Tr.nlilion houllng .nd lormlng • mantal heallh 
auocletlon ch.pter will be the topics. 

'-to "loan Indlplndellca will be the topic 01. 
dllCullion aponsored by tha Socl.liat P.rty .17:30 
p.m. In lhe Union Minnesota Room. 

TIle UI .. T....,CIub will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
221 Schaeff., Hall.' 

The ....., lor C ....... AI ............ will hold 
fighting pl1lCtlce at 8 p.m. In the Hllsey 1111.11 gym. 

. John Zielinski , owner of the Iowa 
Heritage Gallery, said if he wins the case, 
some of the punitive damages would be 
awarded to Beverly McClelland, a gallery 
employee. 

The gallery, which had been located in 
the Wardway Plaza Ward's store, is now 
located at 124 E. Washington st. 

Zielinski's statement came after Iowa 
City Civil Rights specialist Phyllis 
Williams "administratively closed" a com-

Zielinski said that he was on a bike trip 
out of town on July 25 and did not return un
til Aug. 1. 

Williams said Monday the case was 
closed because there is no basis for the 
complaint in the area of employment. She 
said there is no evidence to suggest an 
employer-employee relationship existed 
between Ward's and McClelland, and 
therefore, Ward's ca'lnot be charged with 
inhumane treatment of an employee. 

about it, I certainly would have understood 
that they had to close the store," he said. 

Zielinski also said that Ward's violated 
his lease by not giving him advance notice 
that the store was closing and that the lease 
had to be broken, Zielinski said he lost at 
least $5.000 because of the closing. 

"I 'm still in the process of sorting some 
of the material from the old store because 
it all got so jumbled up in the move," 
Zielinski said."I think we will recover, but 

. we don't particularly like what happened." 
Ward 's officials were unavailable for 

comment. 

I.e. firefighters to inspect houses 
unless City Council changes pOlicy 

By Cher.nn OlVidlOn 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City firefighters will be conducting 
housipg inspections by Jan. 1, 1982, unless 
the new Iowa City Council changes its 
policy , according to city housing officials 
and council candidates. 

In the city's fiscal 1982 budget, the coun
cil approved employment of two housing in- . 
spectors for fiscal 1982, and approved the 
use of firefighters to do the work of two in
spectors, said Michael Kucharzak, director 
of city housing and inspection services. 

The council approved the use of 
firefighters for housing inspections in order 
to save labor and money, Kucharzak said. 
About $67 ,323 was approved for fiscal 1982 
for a supervisor and two inspectors, he 
sa id. If two more inspectors were hired, the 
city would be paying about $30,000 more for 
wages and benefits, Kucharzak said. 

ments once every year. The city now in
spects about 4,000 rental properties on a 
schedule where apartments are inspected 
every other year, duplexes every three 
years and houses every four years, he said. 

Kucharzak said he is currently working 
on a schedule for inspection of residences 
as well as commercial properties to save 
labor and time. As an example, if a 
firefighter was conducting a fire inspection 
of a commercial property in the downtow~ 
business district, he or she could also con
duct an inspection of the apartment above 
the business, he said. 

HOUSING INSPECTORS are currently 
accomplishing 75 percent of the scheduled 
inspections, Kucharzak said. 

Robert Keating, fire chief, said he is 
waiting for Kucharzak and Fire Marshal 
Lawrence Kinney to complete training and 
inspection schedules. Keating said other 
Iowa cities such as Ames and Dubuque 
currently have firefjghters conducting 
housing inspections and apparently have 
successful programs. 

About 20 of the 50 firefighters are slated 
for the initial training session, he said. 

OPINIONS ON the inspection issue vary 
amoung the candidates in loday 's city coun-
cil election. . 

Incumbents Glenn Roberts, running for 
one of the two at-large seats, and Robert 
Vevera, running in District B, both ap
proved of firefighters conducting inspec
tions. 

Vevera said the city would save money 
and personnel, through the inspections. 
Roberts said the procedure "will work out 
fine. " 

Candidates Kate DickSon, vying for an at
large seat, and Clemens Erdahl , seeking re
election in District B, both said they oppose 
the move. 

Dickson said it could be a "dangerous" 
situation if a fire broke out and a station 
was understaffed. She also opposes the in
spections because firefighters do not favor 
it. 

Erdahl has said previously that he op
poses using fire personnel for inspections 
because it poses a safety hazard. CASIO 

VOTE 
POULSEN 

At-Large 
City Council 

Training for firefighters was scheduled 
for Oct. I , but the city received several set
backs. The city has been working to in
tegrate £irefighters into the inspection 
schedule. That schedule has become more 
demanding because of the new state hous
ing code. 

Keating said firefighters have "mixed" 
feelings about conducting housing inspec
tions. "Some people would rather not do 
fire inspections" and enjoy doing main
tenance work whereas others like con
ducting the inspections, he said . The new 
policy will require adjustment by each per
son, Keating said. 

Candidate John McDonald, running for an 
at-large seat, said he would have to review 
the inspection plan before approving or op
posing it. 

---
THE CODE, which became effective Jan. 

I, requires all rental propertie\ to be in
spected on a regular basis, to be deter
mined by the city. 

The city had previously inspected apart-
I 

Truck hits EPB, viaduct, 
despite. clearance signs' 
By Kevin Cook 
Staff Writer 

A mobile crane valued at $25,000 
crashed into the Iowa Avenue railroad 
bridge near the English Philosophy 
Building early Monday, according to 
Iowa City Police reco~ds . 

Police said the vehicle was a total 
loss after the accident. 

I Police beat 
were in place before the accident. 

Theft: Two speakers belonging to the house 
stereo syslem of Della Tau Della Fraternlly. 322 
N. Clinton SI. were stolen somellma early Sun· 
day, according to police records. 

Kevin Santry of Delta Tau Delta told police that 
iwo Atlantis speakers of unknown value were 
taken Irom Ihe party room of the Iraternlly bel
ween 3 a.m. and 8 a.m. Sunday. 

Candidate Paul Poulsen, running for an 
at-large seat. was unavailable for comment 
at press time Monday evening. 

· Open 
Evenings 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books 

321 E. Burlington 338-3077 
Tues.-Fri. 12-8, Sat & Sun. 12-6 

fx·310 
full-featured 

scientific calculator 

with 
standard deviations 

available at $21 75 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 
Open 8-8 Mon.-Fri., 9-5 Sat. 

According to police, the truck, driven 
by Larry Dean Maresh, of Swisher, 
Iowa. hit the viaduct with such force 
that the front-wheel springs and axle 
popped off. 

V.nd.lI.m: An estimated $400 damage was I _____ ~ ____ ~ ______ =::====:::======= caused al Meyer. Barber Shop, 23 S. Dubuque 
51., Ihls weekend when vandals broke a window 
near Ihe enlrance 01 Ihe shop, according 10 
police records. 

Police said Maresh received a minor 
nose injury but declined a medical ex
amination. Records show that the 
truck is owned by E.G. Construction 
Co., 1749 W. Benton St. 

Police noted that two signs in
dicating the bridge's maximum 
clearance height as 10 feet 6 inches 

Theft: Three l ire exlingulshers valued at $45 
apiece were slolen from Burge Hall this 
weekend, according 10 UI Campus Securlly. 

The Ihelts were detected early Monday by 
securily personnel who were making rouline 
checks at Burge, accord ing \0 8 Campus 
Securlly ollicer. 

---~-., 

Men and Women 
18·65 as a regular 
plasma donor. 
You can earn up to $77 
per month. Call 351-
0148. Open M,W 10:40-
7:30; T,Th,F 8:45-5:30. 
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~ I 
-I Bonus $2 Bonus -I 

Bring this ad with you and you will receive $2 plus your I 
I regular $10 on your second donation during the same 

Mon. thrOugh Fri. week. I I Coupon must be used during week of publication. 

, 810 RESOURCES I 
' • 351-0148 0111-3-81 

KATE 
DICKSON 

YOUR 
CANDIDATE FOR 
CITY COUNCIL 

KATE· SUPPORTS: 
e Maintaining and improving Iowa City's mass transit system at the lowest possible 

price, . 
e Continued City CounCil contributions to public safety programs such as the Rape Vic· 

tim Advocacy Program, the Domestic Violence Project, Adequate Street Lighting. 
• Cooperation among the City, University and Business Community to solve Iowa City's 

housing crunch. Proper inspection by qualified individuals and Incentives lor 
rehabilitation of existing housing. I 

• Responsible long range planning and zoning. 
• USing the resources of our Senior Citizens. Joint efforts by city & senior citizens 10 

program the Senior Citizen Center. 

Of course, Kate believes that Iowa City should provide the basic services to its residents 
such as POlice, Fire Protection, Refuse Collection, Sewage Treatment and Snow 
Removal, 

But a balknced city government means more than that. it means a public library, mass 
transit and contributing a fair share to public safety programs. 

If you agree .wlth Kate, remember 
to vote November 3rd. 
P.ld lor by CItizens for Kate Dickson. Nile Harper and Donn Stanley, Co-Chairpersons, Dan Boyle, tr.asurer. 
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Celebrate 
Choose from W 
selection of jean 
duroys, western s 
jumpsuits, skirts, 
more. The entire 
Wrangler is now 
Junior and misses 

Res- $48. Our women's h 
takes naturally to the great 
doors. Of brushed leather 
structed for miles of 
and proper support. With 
ded collar, cushIoned 
speed laces. Rugged tug 
Women's sizes 5 to 10. 
Men's hikers 
reg. $52 ,,"$4'.10 
reg, $60 III, .... 

.. 
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25% off 

From Wrangler Juniors, 
Wrangler makes jeans for 
tough customers , .. Iike oUI 
straight leg classic that is 
100% cotton denim for 
comfort and good looks. 
Accented with "W" stitch· 

on the back pockets. 
Prewashed sizes 5-15 
Gingham check western 
shirt with pearl snaps and 
shoulder yoke. Poly/cotton, 
easy care. Basic colors. 
Sizes 32-40 

Celebrate in style! 
Choose from Wrangler's 
selection of jeans, cor
duroys, western shirts, 
jumpsuits, skirts, and 
more. The entire line of 
Wrangler is now 25% offl 
Junior and misses sizes. 

Sale 38.40 

Fringed for western flair, 
our V-yoke dress shirt is 
"purty" fancyl And it's made 
of gleaming 100% acetate 
satin, for really stepping 
out in style. Easy care. 
White. Sizes 32-40. 

Res. $48. Our women's hiker 
takes naturally to the great out
doors. Of brushed leather con
structed for miles of comfort 

and proper support. With pad
ded collar, cushioned insole, 
speed laces. Rugged lug sole. 
Women's sizes 5 to 10. 

Special 5.69 
Men's hikers Hat and scarf set. 

From Wrangler Juniors, 
lead the crowd in our ter
rific corduroy jumpsuit that 
sets the pace for fall . Zip
pered patch pockets in 
front and a zipper down 
the middle. Front inside 
patch pockets, adjustable 
ankle tabs. Cottorv'~ly. 
Camel, China blue. 
Sizes 5-15 

t 

reg. $52 .. Ie $41.80 
reg. $60 .. Ie $4'. 

Our warm hat and scarf duo. The pick of the knits in cozy acrylic. 
In your lavofite solid colors. One size fits all. 

mlted quantities) 

I( 'M\.J C """'" Componw. Ino 

" j 

200/0 off all men's ski jackets. 

Sale $40 to $44 
Reg. 150 to 55 Look like a pro on the slopes or on the 
sidelines. Our ski jackets of tough, wind-and-wsather-reslstant 
nylon. Insulated with polyester fiberfill for maximum warmth 
without weight. Action features include rugged zippers. Non
bulky but roomy pockets. Funnel collars. Zip-off sleeves. Some 
with snap-over-zipper closings, and more. All in sporty colors 
and combos. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 

Multi-striped jacket, Reg. $50 S.'- $40 

Zip-off sleeve jacket, Reg. $50 Sa'- $40 

Jacket with shoulder quilting, Reg . $50 Sa'e $40 
Tow coat with chest stripes, Reg . $55 Sale $44 

2QO/o off heavyweight shirts . 

. Sale 10.40 to 12.80 
Reg. $13 to $11. Sportshirts with the softness and luxury look of 
wool in easy care machine washable brushed acrylic. Nylon taffeta 
lining inside collar band, yoke and cuffs. Handsome plaids. 
Sizes S,M,L,XL. 
Traditional styling, Reg. $1351'810.40 
Till sizes, Reg . $145.'1 11.20 
Western styling . Reg. $15 Sale $12 
Tallslzel, Reg. $16 SI" 12.10' 

Reg. 9.". Serene roses bloom 
on dotted cotton/poly percale. 
Flat or fitted sheets: 

Reg. S". 
Full . .. , .. . . . .... . t2.99 10.3' 
Queen .. . ..... .. . t9.99 15." 
King . .... ..... . . . 22.99 18.3' 
Pillowcases also on sale. 

Comforter of cotton/poly 
quilted with Astrofille polyester. 

Reg. SIll. 
Twin ... . .. .. . . . . . . $50 40.00 
Full ... ... . .... .... $60 41.00 
Queen .. . .... .... . $80 M.OO 
King ..... . . .. . . ... $95 11.00 
Sham .. ... . .. . . . . . $22 17.60 
Other coordinates·also on sale. 

Sale 
$28 twin 

Automatic 
blanket. 
Rlil. $35. Energy-saving 
automatic blanket haJl 11 
settings . Acrylic/polyester. 

Reg. S.I. 
Full , single control .. $45 $38 
Full , dual control ... $55 $44 

Sale 
6.40 standard 

Our plump 
bedpillows. 
Reg. $8. Enjoy restful sleep 
and perfect support from 
Fillwelle II polyester pillows. 
Gentle or support density. 
Covered in poly/cotton; 
machine washable. 
Queen. Reg. $10 Sill $8 
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Industrial bonds 
City-approved industrial revenue bonds are becominI an in

creasingly popular way of financiq commercial development pr0-
jects in the Iowa City-Coralville area. Many of Iowa City's urban 
renewal projects were undertake.n with IRB mODey, and 
developers have recently asked for espanded IRB eligibility'. 

Industrial revenue bonds are a way for local governments to en
courage commercial development In so-called "urban revitaliza
tion areas. " The idea is to provide a reward, in the form of a tax 
exemption on interest income, to builders who are willing to locate 
in less desirable areas, with the goal of "revitalizing" these areas. 

Developers have grown increasingly fond of IRB financing 
because it is so much cheaper than conventional borrowing, The 
tax break that goes with industrial revenue bonds makes for an ef
fective interest rate that is often 7 to 8 percent lower than rates for 
conventional bank loans. 

The bonds are thus a boon to developers. However, before the 
city-approved financing is made available to builders, the site 
where development is to take place must be officially designated 
as an "urban revitalization area." 

As a result, developers in recent weeks have been fallinl over 
each other in their efforts to convince city council members in 
Iowa City and Coralville that large segments of their communities 
are in urgent need of urban revitalization. The Iowa City Council 
recently expanded the downtown urban revitalization area by 
seven blocks, and.Jaas been asked to expand it even further. 

IRB mania reached a new height last week, when the Coralville 
City Council heard a request to designate a site located at the 
busiest interesection on the Coralville "strip" as an urban 
revitalization area. The developer hopes to obtain IRB funding to 
construct a fast-food restaurant, gas station and convenience 
store. 

Surely such a project far exceeds the intent of the original IRB 
legislation, which is to encourage business development in finan
cially unattractive areas. Instead, IRBs have too often become a 
form of corporate welfare. And, although the city loses no money 
directly by issuing such bonds, it can indirectly. If it offers too 
many such bonds, investment money can be in short supply When 

. the city offers its own municipal bonds for city projects. That 
raises the interest the city must offer on its own bonds, and thus 
the cost of the project. 

A fast food restaurant on the Coralville strip is likely to make 
money no matter how it is financed. The Iowa City and Coralville 
city councils need to review closely the criteria they use in 
designating urban revitalization areas, In order to ensure that 
government-sanctioned development support goes where it is most 
needed. 

DanJonea 
Staff Writer 

Domestic spying 
The Reagan administration has put forward a draft revision of 

the Carter administration rules which had essentially banned CIA 
activity within the United States. Under the proposed rules the 
CIA would be allowed secretly to infiltrate virtually any domestic 
group, including bUSinesses, newspapers and political groups. It 
would also permit wiretapping and breaking and entry, without the 
restrictions which govern the FBI. 

When the CIA was created in 1947, the National Security Act 
banned such domestic activities. Abuses by all the intelligence 
agencies finally led to a tightening of control. During the Carter 
administration , regulations governing all the agencies including 
the FBI were clearly spelled out. The regulations included a ban 
on domestic activity by the CIA and tight restrictions on the ability 
of the FBI to wiretap, break in and infiltrate. 

The stricter guidelines were drawn up as a result of gross viola
tions of the rights of individuals and groups, such as spying on the 
American Friends Service Committee, breaking into the homes of 
Americans whose only crime was knowing someone accused of a 
crime, and bugging and then planting unflattering rumors about 
American citizens such as Martin Luther King. 

Just recently ABC News reported that (ormer CIA agents were 
training and providing arms to Libya. They also said there was 
evidence that some still in the CIA and military intelligence were 
also involved. 

Equally disquieting is the fact that the current Director of the 
CIA, William Casey, has poor judgment and no experience, aside 
from World War II service in intelligence. He hired for the direc
tor of operations a man who had no experience and who had been 
accused of various dishonest business practices. Casey himself 
has, since the war, worked as a lawyer in New York and as a 
political operative for Ronald Reagan during the 1980 presidential 
campaign. 

Il is a terrible precedent to hire political cronies for positions as 
sensitive as the top posts in the Department of Justice, the FBI 
and the CIA. It is even worse then to propose scrapping regulations 
which attempt to place some control on the actions of those 
departments. 

The Intelligence Committees of both the House and Senate have 
urged the administration not to make the proposed changes. Con
servatives and liberals, Republicans and Democrats have ex
pressed concern and disapproval of the Reagan proposals. 

The potential for abuse of civil rights is vast if the new plan is 
adopted. Reagan and Iowa Senators Charles Grassley and Roger 
Jepsen should be reminded that they have promised to get govern
ment off the backs of the people. Mosiof the people did not think 
that meant putting government under the bed, on the phone or in 
the mail box instead. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 
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The Moral 
Majority 
strikes 
again 

Three recent items in the news 
indicate that an unusual attitude 
toward sex has blossomed (so to 
speak) among politicians lately. T~ 
first is an a ltempt by the Washingtoo. 
D.C., city council to modernize their 
statutes concerning sexual conduct. 
The existing la w, which has been on t~ 
books for a century, takes rather a 
stern attitude towards having pelvic 
colloquia with persons other tban one's 
spouse. having such conversatiolls in a 
morally ungrammatical manner. and 

Michael 
Humes 

Public employee strikes difficult talking with your mouth full. 
The only freedom of choice involved 

in the statute seems to be whether you 
close your eyes or not. The city council 
recognized the difficulty in enforCing 
the law and rewrote it to state that 
people can pretty much do what Ihey 
please as long as they don't employ 
force or fraud or interfere with traffic. 

This II ,he second of three artlcles, by dH
IlI'enl authors. devoted '0 exploring 'he 
luue of how fair and reasonable conlracts 
with publIC employees can and snould be 
negotJated. 

I, fIarmond W. Conley 

Strikes may not be the public 
worker's most powerful weapon. They 
are difficult to organize, have enor-

• moos legal penalties and usually harm 
the worker more than the employer. 
The true weapon (or the public worker 
is the ballot box. ~ 

Both labor and management in the 
public sector are creatures of a 
political environment. The workers 
have the unique ability to influence 
whether or not their superiors continue 
to hold office. They realize that their 
employers are more concerned with 
reelection than almost anything else. 
By contrast, it is inconceivable that 
production workers at General Motors 
or U.S. Steel would have any influence 
in selecting top management. For 
public workers who feel frustrated and 
powerless, the first course of action is 

. to fully participate in bargaining to the 
extent allowed by law. When both labor 
and management use the law in good 
faith with a mutual give and take, the 
best. results are achieved. 

When the politicians choose to 
frustrate this system, to ridicule and 
demean the workers, the delicate 
system of law is no longer responsive. 
In these cases the better course of ac
tion is to organize politically and 
"throw the bums out." Strikes in the 
public sector are often characterized 
as only slightly better than treason. 
How can these ungrateful wretches 
dare to disrupt an element of the 
sovereign state? How can they dare not 
to collect my garbage or teach my 
children? 

NEVER MIND the fact that these 
employees live in the fishbowl of public 

Board of 
contributors 

opinion, are regularly denounced and 
criticized by ambitious politicians and 
generally regarded as second-class 
citizens. Never mind that these em
ployees are paid less for comparable 
work and have steadily declined in real 
purchasing power over the last decade. 

A strike in the public sector is a ma
jor traumatic event, especially for the 
workers and their families who are 
dependent on a weekly wage for their 
essential needs. Such a strike is a last 
resort, an act of desperation, rage and 
despair for workers with no other 
means of expression; no other means 
to achieve comparability with their 
brothers in private industry. For 
workers locked into an unresponsive 
system, public or private, no amount of 
patriotic chest thumping can long 
delay the inevitable reaction. 

This is hardly treason. George 
Wasbington and Simon Bolivar were 
called traitors by repressive govern
ments of an earlier age. We should 
keep in mind that all of the workers in 
Poland are puhlic employees. There 
was no legal means in Poland for 
workers to better their conditions. The 
leaders in both Poland and Russia 
knew that short of annihilation there 
was no deterring the workers resolve. 
The workers won. The laws were 
changed. 

Labor disputes are essentially power 
struggles . Laws may provide a 
framework to avoid jungle warfare. 
but the relative power of the parties 
will ultimately determine the winner. 

The vast majority of workers ex
change their labor for the means of ac
quiring food , shelter and clothing. This 
is true regardless of the public or 
private status of the employee. Em-

ployers will voluntarily pay only 
enough to recruit and retain the 
minimum number and quality of per
sons to do their work. They have no in
trinsic motivation to improve the 
worker 's standard of living, job 
security or retirement benefits. The 
only pressure that workers normally 
have to elevate their sl4tus is to 
withhold their services, either as in
dividuals or collectively .• 

A PRIVATE sector strike is a two
edged sword. Production ceases and 
the employer's revenue comes to a 
halt. EVen so, the employer's debt ser
vice, real estate taxes and other ex
penses, minus labor costs, continue. A 
real economic pressure is exerted on 
the employer. In the same regard, the 
employees are not paid and suffer 
economic pressure of their own. 
Usually the party in the best economic . 
position can force a favorable resolu
lion to the dispute. 

In the public sector the economic 
pressures are quite different. The em· 
ployees are not paid and services to the 
public may be interrupted , but tax 
revenues continue to roll in . As long as 
the political leaders are insulated from 
blame for the interruptions of services, 
the temporary freedom from paying 
wages can be a real boost to the public 
employer's financial picture. This is a 
primary reason why many public sec
tor managers would prefer that em
ployees have the right to strike rather 
than go to binding arbitration. 

In the public sector attempts have 
been made through legislation to 
provide alternative means to resolve 
these dispustes, through collective 
bargaining and binding arbitration. If 
these procedures are fair and the em
ployer acts in good faith , the need for 
strikes is greatly diminished. 

Conley Is general counsel of the American 
Federallon of State. County and MuniCipal 
Employees, Iowa Council No. 61 . 

The Moral Majority was quite 
startled by this . Past experience had 
armed the M&Ms with the knowledge 
that Congress can overturn any action 

. taken by the WaShington city council. 
and that browbeating Congress is 
especially easy when it 's a Bible you're 
beating their brows with . So the Moral 
Majority made short work of the 
reform when it reached the House of 
Representatives. 

IT IS interesting to note that most 
House members live in states where 
laws very similar to the one they 
overturned in Washington are already 
in force . And the more salaciously 
minded among us might suspect that 
some of these legis lators are 
themselves criminals under the old 
statute they just reaffirmed . evetl 
though congressional immunity would 
prevent their arrest for such 
violations . 

But this was not Congress' only 
recent moral bon mol. 
Congresspersons. allied with the Moral 
Majority. talked Congress into voting 
to establish "chastity centers" to 
present teenagers with alternatives to 
sexual activity. Now it isn 't every day 
that you learn how not to do something. 
(-would have assumed that one already 
knows how not to do something before 
being told how not to do it since one 
doesn't know what it is. but I guess 
they want to make sure. 

Support for Erdahl and-Dickson 

The problem is they are going to 
have to tell them how to do it before 
they tell them how not to do it or they 
won 't know if they're not doing it or 
nol. They're also having trouble 
deciding what to tell them they should 
be doing when they're not doing what 
they're supposed to not be doing. 
Maybe it would be easier to elect them 
all to Congress. Ignorance is a highly 
prized quality there currently. 

IT WASN'T long before the Florida 
Legislature began (ollowing Congress' 

' lead. In a proposed amendment to a 
sta te spending bill . any state university 
that offiCially recognizes or even offers 
meeting space to any organization that 
encourages sexual relations between 
unmarried people would lose its stal~ 
funding and state charter. Apparently. 
ma rried people don·t need any 
encouragement so they weren 't 
mentioned . In fact . there aren't a lot of 
unmarried people who need 
encouragement. at least not from a 
third party. And what form would such 
encouragement take? Pep rallies? You 
would think a quick trip to the chastity 
center would take care of everything. 

To tbe editor: 
As Iowa City residents and UI 

students, we are concerned about the 
outcome of the Nov . 3 Iowa City 
Council election. The council makes 
decisions tha t affect the quality of life 
of all Iowa City residents - students 
and non·students alike. 

Consider some problems that face us 
all. How about our epidemic rate of 
rape and assaults against women? 
Rising transit fares? Lack of adequate 
housing inspection and code 
enforcement? Lack of hoUSing? 

Declining federal revenues have put 
Iowa City behind a fiscal eight ball. 
The hope of the Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area achieved 
in the last census is gone. U's time for 
Iowa City to gather aU of its resources 
together to work on solving our future 
problems. But the current council 
majority seems unwilling either to 
listen to the problems or solutions 
offered by citizens, or to come up with 
anything better. 

The current council made a 
commitment to increase street Ii~hting 
in the north side of town. This program 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 
showed great promise in deterring 
crime and reducing the incidence of 
assault on women. But the council has 
failed to follow through. 

Bus fares have increased already 
this year. but council members have 
indicated that further increases are on 
the way II they are re-elected. This 
creates problems for citizens on fixed 
incomes and compounds problems of 
parking and air pollution. Our police 
force and fire departments are already 
underpa id and the current council has 
decided to cut back on their numbers 
while adding the burden of housing 
inspection to the fire department. 

The election of just two candidates 
WIll alter the council make·up in ,a 
positive fashion . Kate Dickson. at
large candidate. and Clemens Erdahl. 
incumbent candidate from District B. 
have commitments to human safety 
and the issues that affect students 
directly . 

As part of the vocal minority of the 
council. Erdahl has led the fight for 
better street lighting and support for 
public safety. He has supported low bus 
fares and has offered creative 
solutions to the city's budgetary 
dilemmas. 

Kate Dickson supports low cost mass 
transit and the north side lighting. As a 
UI employee and parent of two U ( 
students. she knows the problems 
facing us as stUdents. and her ability to 
communicate would help to bridge the 
information gap between the UI and 
the council. 

Give Dickson and Erdahl your 
support today : four years is a long 
time to sit and wish yol1 'd done 
something about it. 

The Moral Majority. the Congress 
and the Florida Legislature would 
seem to think that we are quite a randy 
bunch. with hormones secreting so 
copiously you can hear them gurgling 
from a distance of 50 feet. The question 
this brings to my mind. however. is 
that if we're so naughty. how come 
tbey think about sex so much? 

Neil Ritchie, Dona Stanley and 17 Humes is a UI undergraduate student. HI. 
others. coh.imn appears every Tuesday. 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
policy 
Leltars to the editor mUIt 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or 
untyped leiters will nOl be 
considered lor 
publloallon . Letlers 
should Include the 
writer ', lelephone 

I number. whlcn wi" not be 
published. and addr, .. , 
whiCh will be withheld 
upon request. Letter. 
should be brllll, and 1111 
Dal., Iowan r_rvea tilt 
right to edit lor length 
and clarity. 

university 
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Delayed 
I, """'Iftt' Bhlt,r 
Staff Writer 

'!be utStudenl Sen ale Monday requestl 
11.day extension of the deadline for repl! 
to an Oct. 21 complaInt filed against 
senate by the UI Students Right to Life C 
rnittee. 

The request, riled with the UI StUI 
Jllllicial Collrt. asks that th deadline fOi 
senate's answer to the complaint be exte! 
from Nov. 6 through Nov . 23. 

The Right to Life Commlttee's comp' 
stems from an April 30 senate vote to cu 
group 's funds . A recommendation by 
senate Budgeting and Auditing 
had allocated $144.60 to the group. 
senate voted that down . after Senate 
dent Tim Dickson broke a tie 

A motion was made to fund the 
half the recommended amount. but 
lion. too. was defeated. 

The senate. however. did allocate $1 

Senate 
8, Jtckl' Baylor 
Staff Writer 

Students who feel their rights 
violated can get help through the 
Sludent Senate Rights Line. schedu 
begin operation in approximately two 

Sen. Jeff Goodman. chairman of the 
and Freedoms Committee that set 
line. said Monday the Rights Line is . 
formational and investigative service 
UI senate established to aid in solvi 
confiids concerning the viola lion of 
fnngement upon students' righ 
freedoms ." 

When a student calls the Rights 
recorded message Will explain the 

By Wend" JlCoblOn 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

[
' A September proposal by an Iowa 

Court Judge has UI faculty and 
bers questioning the validity of 
exam. a grueling 

!Iltallaw students must pass before 
practice law in Iowa . 

Judge Allen Donielson of the Iowa 
Appeals said in a September legal 
!hat the bar exam is geared to Iowa 
dents with the "psychological 
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withstand the pressures of being 
lawyer." 

Students who are not inclined toward 
combat in the courtroom are 
penalized by the test and nrpvpn'rPll I 
practicing law . although they 
otherwise be fine lawyers. he said. 

• ..".... .. 
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Delayed reply to RigIJt to bife asked 
If Jennifer Shit., 
StlftWrlter 

The UI Student Senate Monday requested a 
)7-day extension of the deadline for replying 
10 an Oct. 21 complaint filed against the 
senale by the UI Students Right to Life Com· 
mittee. 

The request, tiled with the UI Student 
Judicial Courl. asks that the deadline for the 
senate's answer to the complaint be extended 
from Nov. 6 through Nov. 23. 

The Right to Life Committee's complaint 
siems from an April 30 sena te vote to cut the 
group's funds . A recommendation by the 
senale Budgeting and Auditing Committee 
had allocated $144.60 to the group, but the 
senate voted that down , after Senate Presi
dent Tim Dickson broke a tie. 

A molion was made to fund the grQup at 
half the recommended amount. but that mo
lion. too. was defeated. 

The senate, however. did allocate $151.13 to 

the Student Abortion Rights Action League, a 
pro-ehoice group. 

The complaint claims the senate decision 
to cut the group's funds was unconstitutional. 
Th~ committee is asking for immediate 
funding of $145 and $500 in damages. 

THEY ALSO request that the senate ex
plain in writing the reasons why funds are 
denied to any student group and that the 
senate be prevented from spending money or 
allocating it to student groups until funding 
guidelines a re set. 

A prepared statement b¥ Dickson that is at
tached to the time-extension request said the 
complaint raises "numerous factual and 
legal issues" and that many of the commit
tee's assertions are "vague, imprecise and 
conc\usory. " 

Dickson said Monday he plans to compile a 
report in support of the senate's answer to 
the complaint to aid the Judicial Court in its 

deliberations. 
"I don't just want to throw something 

together," Dickson said . "I want to give it 
some thought. " 

HE SAID the report will be consider.ed by 
the senate Nov. 19. 

Judicial Court Chief Justice Jim Greer 
said the court will consider the merits of the 
senate request and niake a decision as soon 
as possible. 

Dickson defended the decision to cut the 
Right to Life group's funding because he said 
the senate has' the right to consider the goals 
of the groups it funds . He said the senate has 
the subjective authority to determine which 
groups have the best intentions and to grant 
funding to those groups. 

" It's not a question of funding one group or 
another group in my eyes, " he said. "It's a 
question of does the senate have the right to 
allocate money as it sees fit. But I want the 

question raised before the Judicial Court. I 
don't want their (Right to Life's) due process 
rights violated." 

Dickson said the senate allocated $151.13 to 
the Student Abortion Rights Action League 
because it promotes a woman's right to make 
her own decision about abortion. Right to 
Life only presents anti-abprtion arguments, 
he said. 

But Judy Reed, Right to Life Committee 
president. said, "Our only purpose is to dis
tribute the pro-life philosophy so students 
can see both sides. 

"SARAL presents arguments about why 
abortion should be legal, but they don 't take 
into account why it shouldn 't be legal," Reed 
said. "They argue for the legality of abo~
tion , so most of their information is geared 
towards why it should be legal. We feel it 
(abortion) is wrong, so most of our informa
tion is geared to arguments about why it is 
wrong." 
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Senate· to investigate rights violations 
By J.ckle alylor 
Staff Writer 

Students who feel their rights have been 
violated can get help through the 24-hour UI 
Student Senate Rights Line. scheduled to 
begin operation in approximately two weeks. 

Sen. Jell Goodman . chairman of the Rights 
and Freedoms Committee that set up the 

lline. said Monday the Rights Line is "an in
formational and invesl1gative service of the 
UI senate established to aid in solving any 

, con£li~ts concerning the violation of and in-

[ 

fringement upon students' rights and 
freedoms." 

When a student calls the Rights Line. a 
recorded message will explain the program 

~ 

and ask the stuClent to leave her or his name. 
phone number and describe the complaint, 
Goodman said. 

For example. a student who feels that he or 
she has been treated unfairly by·a professor, 
can leave a message with the answering ser
vice and one of the two Rights Line monitors 
will try to respond to the complaint within 48 
hours, he said. 

HOWEVER, Rights Line monitors will not 
be deciding whether the student's rights 
were violated. Goodman said. 

The student's name, phone number and 
. specific complaint will remain confidential 
"so students will feel completely safe calling 
us." Goodman said. 

Senate President Tim Dickson said Mon
day, "We will look into ways of alleviating 
the (student's) problem. We will take the 
steps to make sure the problem is solved." 

The student will be referred to a contact 
person at an agency that may be of help , or 
the Rights Line staff will talk to a contact 
person for the student, he said. 

"We will get the student to the vehicle" of 
assistance, Dickson said . 

The Rights Line monitors will continue to 
help the student through the entire process if 
the student wants the senate's aid, Dickson 
said. 

A SIMILAR Rights Line project has been 
tried on and off over the past several years, 

Dickson said , but oIten there has been no one 
with enough interest to take charge of the 
line. 

Last year the Rigbts Line was "handled in
efficiently" and consequently "fell flat on its 
face. There was no dialogue for tbe phone 
and there was no follow-through. We are try
ing to revive it, " he said . 

" I think it will work real well," Dickson L-___ _ 
said. "We have good people that are real !liiiii. ..... Jm..I .... ~ .. 1 
dedicated." --....;-~ 

The onlv expen e involved in operating the 
line has been advertising costs of about $300, 
Goodman said. 

The initial $200 to purchase the answering 
machine was allocated by the senate in the 
spring of 1979. 

Proposal puts Iowa bar· exam to test 

46 scientific 
functions at your 

fingertips 

,t 

I .1 

By Wend" Jacobaon 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A September proposal by an Iowa Appeals 
Court Judge has UI faculty and staff mem
bers questioning the validity of the Iowa bar 
exam. a grueling two-and-one-half-day test 
thallaw students must pass before they can 
practice law in Iowa . 

Judge Allen Donielson of the Iowa Court of 
Appeals said in a September legal journal 
ibat the bar exam is geared to Iowa law stu
dents with the "psychological stamina to 
withstand the pressures of being a trial 
lawyer." 

Siudents who are not inclined toward legal 
combat in the courtroom are unfairly 
penalized by the test and prevented from 
practicing law, although they would 
otherwise be fine lawyers, he said. 

DONIELSON'S OPINION was published in 

the September issue of The Gavel , a newslet
ter published at Drake University Law 
School in Des Moines. Donielson advoca tes 
that the two-and-one-half-day exam be adap
ted into a three week series of daily lec
tures and tests . 

UI and Drake law professors would lecture 
on two subjects each day and students would 
be given two tests at the end of each day , he 
said. 

Donielson's unconventional proposal has 
been met with mixed reviews from UI law 
faculty and students. 

N. William Hines . dean of the UI law 
college, said in October that a marathon test 
can be unfair to law students. 

HINES SAID law students should be 
evaluated on several criteria to win admit
tance to the Iowa bar. But time, economics 
and administrative policies make timed tests 
more convenient, he said. 

UI law student Sue Patterson said the bar 
exam is an inadequate measure of a prospec
tive lawyer's abilities. 

"While all aspects of legal practice have 
pressure. and in that respect the bar will tell 
how well you do in practice, it doesn 't test 
how well you deal with people," she said . 

But Kirk Hartung, Iowa Student Bar 
Association president, and Jim Wine, a mem
ber of the association, said the bar exam is 
an accurate and fair method of testing legal ' 
skills. 

"THE BAR EXAMS are extensions of 
exam proct>dures in law school , and the 

- exams come as no surprise, " Hartung said . 
Donielson said tt/at the three-week review 

would test comprehension and endurance 
rather than one's reaction to pressure . 

Apparently pressure is one of the biggest 
obstacles that law students must overcome 
in coping with the strain of intense studying 

and the fear of failing. 
Most law students take a two-week review 

course of da i1y eight-hour lectures, said 
Thomas Gelman , an Iowa City attorney who 
graduated from the UI law college in 1978 . 

And tbe studying pays oCr. Approximately 
90 percent of the people who took Ihe Iowa 
bar exam in June passed , said R.K. 
Richardson, an Iowa Supreme Court clerk . 

But the real terror of the bar exam has to 
be with the law student whq do not pass. 

Students find out the following day while 
they are being sworn ill which classmates 
passed the exam. The students who fa lied are 
absent from the ceremony. Those students 
who are left behind have to begin reorganiz
ing their career plans. 

Some law students even sink money into 
their future law office before they take the 
bar exam, according to Iowa City attorney 
Clara Oleson. 

MODEL EL-506S 
Extr. FulI-Fe.tured Scientific C.lculator with 
Built-In Statistics Function. 

• Soms 01 the 46 sc,entlfoc functions performed 
at the touch of 8 key are: hvperbohc ISlnh, 
cosn. tanh) and their Inverses. trigonometric 
ISln. cos. tan) and their Inverses: rectangularl 
polar coordinate conversions. e~ponentral 
(base 10 and base e) and Ihelr inverses 
(loganthmS): power (V\) and Its inverse ("K rOOI 
of V"): factorial (n'). mean. sum. and standard 
deviation 

Interested in law School? 
HAMlINE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

• 3 lev~ls 01 parentheses with up to 4 pending 
operations 

• Scientlf,c notation (8-dlglt mantissa. 2-dlglt 
exponenl). 

• Comes in its own attractive wallet. 
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RIVERFEST '82 . 
~ IS IN THE MAKING ilIl: I If you missed our first meeting, I 
M her~'s a second chance. Join us on: .:::*l 
m h 
M Thursday, November 5, at 7:30 pm !l~ I in the Indiana Room in the IMU. I 
~~:~ Come and participate in planning the ~i~ ' m. 

Urs fourth annual Spring Festival. I 
Applications for chair and committee positions M~ 

will be available at the meeting. I 
.~::::~ 

. . ~. ~·:·xo;~:;:;:;o;·;·;-;·;·;-:-;·:·:·;·:·!:~·:·:·:a:·:·:·:·:.;·:·:·:.:.:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:;.;:.:.:.:~.:~.:.:::c:::f!~~ . .. . ;::~::t~::::::$~:::::::~:~:::~~-:;:~::::*:::::::::-::::~:~X.::::::!:::::::::::::::::::~:::~~:~:;:;:;:=:;:;~:;:;::&:!&::~ 

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 
will have a representative on campus 
Thursday, November 5th from 
2.:QO-4:00 pm in the Michigan State 
Room in the Iowa Memorial Union. 
PLEASE STOP BY!! 

How to beCome 
a recording star 

YAMAHAK-550 

$300 
Take the world's largest manufacturer of 
musical instruments with almost 100 years of 
experience. Put them to work making cassette 
decks, and you're going to get exactly what 
you'd expect. The best. A case in point - the 
Yamaha K-550. At $300 we've never seen a tape 
deck with a better blend of performance, 
features and deSign. 
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The polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. in today's Iowa City Council 
election. There are three four-year 
seats up for election: two at-large 
seats and one seat representing Dis
trict B, on the city's central and 
mideast areas. 

I City Council '81 I 
There are four candidates for the at

large seats : Kate Dickson , John 
McDonald, Paul Poulsen and incum
bent Glenn Roberts. 

There are two candidates for the Dis
trict B seat : District B incumbent 
Clemens Erdahl, and Bob Vevera, who 
is currently an at-large councilor. 

Every voter can vote for two at-large 
candidates and for a District B can
didate - even if the voter does not 
reside in District B. 

A brief look at the at-large can
didates follows : 

• Dickson" said She' IS concerned 
about preserving human service 
programs that may be threatened by a 
reduction in city finances ; feels the 
city f!lust maintain those programs. 
Dickson, 60, is the secretary to the 
director of the U1 School of Religion. 

• McDonald said the major 
challenge facing Iowa City will be to 
an~cipate and plan for a reduction in 
federal funds. McDonald, 37, is an Iowa 
City optician ; he operates McDonald 
Optical Dispensary, 16 S. Clinton St., 
with his father. 

• Poulsen said the council will need 
a h'igh level of cooperation to function 
efficiently in coming hard times ; said 
he can work well the the present ma
jority. Poulsen, 45, owns Senor Pablo's 
restaurant, 830 First Ave. 

• Roberts said he will stand on his 
voting record . Elected in 1977, 
Roberts, 61 , is a retired Iowa City 
businessman. 

A. brief look at the District B can
didates : 

• Erdahl said the city should provide 
basic safety services and includes safe 
lighting and domestic violence 
programs in that category. Erdahl, 33, 
is a UI College of Law graduate and an 
Iowa City attorney. 

• Vevera said the city needs to 
provide basic services first and then 
human service programs if it cC!,n af
ford it. Vevera , 48, is a former Iowa 
City police officer and founder of 
Vevera Masonry, where he continues 
to work part time. Vevera is also a 
part-time realtor. 

8· 

Mormon Trek 

Th. map above showl the are .. 
encompelHd by Iowa CltYl 25 
voting preclnctl. The following 
IIltl the voting piece for each 
precinct. 

Precinct 1 - Roosevelt Elementery School. 
724 W. Benlon 51. 

Precinct 2 - UI Field House, Irophy con· 
course. 

Precinct 3 - Quadrangle, main lounge. 
Precinct 4 - Lincoln SchOOl, 300 Teeters 

Court . 

OaknoU 1 
Benlon Street 

Precinct 5 - Burge HaU. 
Precinct 6 - The Union. 
Precinct 7 - Hancher Auditorium. 
Precinct 8 - West High School , 2901 

Melrose Ave. 
Precinct 9 - UniverSity Baptist Church, 

1850 W. Benton SI. 
Precinct 10 - National Guard Armory, 925 

S. Dubuque 51. 
Precinct 11 - Johnson County 

Courthouse. 417 S. Clinton SI. 
Precinct 12 - Grant Wood School , 

Lakeside Drive. 

U.S.-Jordan talks may clear air 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - King 

Hussein of Jordan met with President 
Reagan and top administration of
ficials Monday and afterwards said be 
was confident the United States and 
Jordan would clear up questions about 
their relations . . 

Hussein, accompanied by American· 
born Queen Noor, was received at the 
White House by Reagan for their first 
face-to-face meeting. 

According to an official account of 
the 4O-minute session between Reagan 
and Hussein - also attended by 
various aides, such as Vice President 

George Bush and Secretary. of State 
Alexander Haig - the conversation 
was very 'general but touched on the 

. Middle-East peace process, Palesti-
nian autonomy, and the threat to the 
region posed by the Soviet Union. 

SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
Caspar Weinberger, accompanied by 
Gen. David Jones, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, met with the king 
at Blair House for more than an hour 
late Monday afternoon. • 

"Nothing new," Weinberger told 
reporters as he left the official guest 

house. 
Hussein was to be the guest of honor 

at a black-tie dinner at the Wbite 
House Monday night and is scheduled 
to hold additional talks with Reagan to
day. 

"I am personally encouraged by the 
tone of these discussions," Haig told 
reporters after his meeting with 
Hussein. 

For his part, the king added, "I am 
hopeful that better understanding will 
be achieved and confident that we can 
be clearer about the future and our 
friendship. " 

ftelations between Jordan and the 
United States have chilled in the wake 
of Hussein's refusal to join the Camp 
David process of negotiations. 

Asked by a reporter whether he 
would now be prepared to join the 
Camp David negotiations, Hussein 
remained non-committal. 

"Our position is well-known to you," 
he said. "The objective as far as we 
are concerned has always been a com
prehensive total peace for the entire 
area, one which future generations can 
accept, protect and live with. This has 
not changed." 

Saudi leader Fahd defends his peace plan 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) -

Saudi leader Crown Prince Fahd defen· 
ded his Middle East peace plan Mon
day as a "balanced" substitute for the 
Camp David accords, but said Pl!ace is 
impossible without direct Palestine 
Liberation Organization participation. 

"We never claimed that it (the peace 
plan) was the cure to all ills," said 
Fahd , who is also deputy prime 
minister and second in importance to 
King Khaled . He also ca\led on 

WaShington to recognize the PLO as 
the sole representative of the Palesti· 
nians. 

Fahd, in an interview with the state
run Saudi press agency, said his eight
point plan, present~ Aug. 9, was "an 
acceptable, balanced solution to sub
sti tute (for) Camp David" and "no 
more than a modest suggestion that we 
present to the Arab brothers to 
discuss." 

Pro-Western Arab governments, par-

ticularly Saudi Arabia's Persian Gulf 
neighbors. support the plan. Palestine 
Liberation Organization Chairman 
Yasser Arafat said it "contained 
positive suggestions and could be a 
basis for peace." 

But the plan has drawn criticism 
from hardline Arab states, particularly 
Syria and Libya, because it affirms 
" the right o{ all countries of the region 
to live in peace. " presumably including 
Israel. 

President Reagan has refused to 
talk with the PLO before it recognizes 
Israel 's right to exist. In an interview 
with Time magazine, Reagan said he 
hopes to proceed with Camp David to 
find a "fair solution to the Palestinian 
question. " 

Fahd 's plan calls for Israeli 
withdrawal {rom all Arab land it cap· 
tured in 1967, the removal of Jewish 
settlements [rom these territories and 
the creation of a Palestinian state : 
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FAIRCHILD'S II 
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FAIRCHILD'S 
II 

1006 Melrose Avenue, University Heights 
105 East Burlington, Iowa City 

Til 2 am 
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• FRESH BAKERY DAILY 
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Precinct 13 - Dunlap Motor Sales. 1911 
Keokuk 51. 

Precinct t4 - Mark Twain School, 1355 
DeForest 51. 

Precinct 15 - South East Junior High 
School. 2501 Bradford Drille. 

Precinct 16 - Robert Lucas School, 830 
Southlawn Dr ive. 

Precinct 17 - Hoover School , 2200 E. 
Court 51. 

Precinct 18 - Longfellow School, 1130 
Seymour Ave. 

Precinct 19 - Iowa City Recreation Center, 

Wa.hlngton 
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220 S. Gilbert 51. 
Precinct 20 - Firat United Methodilt 

Church. Jefferson and Dubuque streets. 
Precinct 21 - Horace Mann SchOOl. 521 N. 

Dodge 51. 
Precinct 22 - Shimek School, 1400 Grlnel 

Place. 
Precinct 23 - Regina High SChool, 

Rochester Ave. 
Precinct 24 - City High School. 1900 Mor· 

ningslde Drive. 
Precinct 25 - Helen Lemme SchOOl. 3100 

Washington 51. 
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Space shuttle ready 
for Wednesday launch 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 
- Astronauts Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly flew Monday to the 
scene of the space shuttle Colum
bia 's epic second launch and said 
they were "more than ready" to 
take the spaceship into orbit Wed
nesday. 

Countdown for the 6:30 a.m. 
(Iowa time) WedneSday launch -
the first time a manned spaceship 
will go back into orbit - was going 
full speed ahead. The environmen
tal and life support systems were 
turned on in Columbia's cabin, 
making it ready to receive the 
astronauts. 

"I'd just like to say the Columbia 
is ready and Joe and I are more 
than ready, " Truly said on arrival 
at Patrick Air' Force Base, south of 
the space center. "We're all set to 
go," 

" We're going to tune up and 
polish up tomorrow," Engle said. 
"The day after tomorrow, we're . 
going to do the real thing. " 

The weather was still a major. 

HANUdADEALMS 
1'Iacnts 

question since tbe shuttle will not 
go up if it is raining, very windy or 
50 percent overcast. 

BLUSTERY WINDS and scat· 
tered rain have hit the cape for 
several days. A late Monday Air 

, Force forecast for launch day said 
there probably would be scattered 
clouds. winds of 10 knots and most 
of the rain pushed ouLto sea . 

Engle and Truly flew two twin
engine T-38 jets into Patrick. Their 
families - including Engle 's two 
children and Truly's three -
arrived by plane 21'z hours before 
the astronauts and were staying at 
a special VIP section at Patrick. 
Engle is teaching his son Jon to fly 
and the two of them are refur· 
bishing a World War I1.vintage L-4 
airc raft. 

Preparations began on the main 
propulsion system and the shuttle's 
main engines. The countdown was 
running so smoothly that a number 
of chores were completed ahead of 
schedule . 

Follow the Hawks at home and away in The Daily Iowan The Fantasy begins November 6~ 
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TlJe Collegiate Associations Council d, 
Monday night to accept a non
student ~onsultant liaison posi- r, 
a VI vice presidential search p 

g 
\1te position waS offered to the CAe 

lISt week by VI Faculty Senate Presi-
dfIIt Ron Allen and search committee n 
tIIirman Lawrence Gelfand. ti 

Allen said Monday night, "I'm just e 
jlldtllal they'll be involved and I'm es- s 
"cially pleased they accepted Ihis d 
fIIngement so we can have input in a p 
jIt1lal fashion . which I think is impor- tl 
l1li1" ~ 

Contribution 
riude: Gertrude McQueen. who is ac
li\'e in county Democratic politics -
~: James Harris. UI Urban and 
~egiona l Planning professor - $50: 
tA. and Mary Louise Erdahl of Cedar 
"pids - $100 : and former city coun
,,~r Florence Davidsen - $20. 

IICDONALD REPORTED receiving 
~ III and spending $2.018 during the 
re{Xlrting period. Major McDonald con
ribulors include : Councilor Larry and 
k'lnette Lynch - $100 ; Tim Brandt. 
~rmer city councilor and mayor, 
~iden( of Brandt Heating and Air 
Ctodilioning - $20 : James and Loretta 
Cllrk - ,100: T.T. Hoogerwerf. lowa
Illinois Gas & Electric district 
IIlnager - $25: First Assistant County 
.It\orney and former councilor J . 
Patrick White - $25. Burt Frantz. area 
realtor and builder - $25 : and Iowa 

Bowen - ----.; 
is cbildren ." Bowen said. "The extent 
tf neglect is so evident and widespread 
~ to suggest that children in our 
society are no longer loved ." 

The neglect of children results in 

[ 

tpIrance. illegitimacy, Illiteracy . dis
krted values. crime. drug abuse, 
lktItolism and mental illness. he said. 

"College students are mostly the 
lOy ones ... who escape some of the 
ilDgers of youth in America ," Bowen 
!iii. 

Student 
ldl·wing groups also cite Reagan 's 

s/roIIl views as a cause of increased 
~ooent activism. 

Jill Kromminga . president of the 
10113 City chapter of the National 
Organization for Women. said group 
membership at the national level has 
iocreased "dramatically" since the 
election. She said more and more peo
ple tell her of their concern with the 
r.tion·s conservative trend and ask 
what groups they can get involved 
lith. 

Humanities board to 
The VI will receive $20,157 of the 

,) llo.m awarded by the Iowa 
Homa niti es Board at its October 
Il'eting in Des Moines. 

The VI Writers Workshop will 
IlCtive $10.007 to use for Outreach 
Weekend Writing Workshops. The 
~ojecl will offer two creative-writing 
Itt\shops in each of the rollowing six 

_ ~wa cities : Dubuque, Davenport, 
.. Kison City. Des Moines , Council 

Iii 

taIrs and Sioux City. One city will be 
li!tted each month beginning January 
~. 

The VI's Iowa Elderhostel 1982 will 
rll'eive $10.150. This project offers 
lli{redit, college·level courses and 

AN 
EVENING 
WITH 

CHUCK 
MANGIONE 

, I 

tY. Stephens 
Auditorium 

./. Ames 

I Tuesday, Dec. 1 
, Ipm 

Reserved seats 
'1D, $9, $8 

To order by phone with Visa 
or MasterCard call 
515/294-20436. 



'\1le Collegiate Associations Council 
Monday night to accept a non
student consultant liaison posi

on a VI vice presidential search 
~ltee 
1bt position waS offered to the CAe 

week by UI Faculty Senate Pr si
Ron Allen and search committee 

tt;irman Lawrence Gelfand . 
Allen said Monday night. ' 'I'm just 

padlhat they'll be Involved and I'm es
~lIy pleased they accepted this 
,rangement so we can have input In a 
jI11l3l fashion . which I think is impor-
1IiI1." 

The CAe accepted the position "with 
full faith that our voice will continue to 
be a well-respected voice," CAC Presi
dent Lori Froeling said Monday. 

" We will gi ve them very good 
representation. We will add that 
perspective that only a student can 
give." Froeling said. 

THE STUDENT POSITION would 
not include voting rights o~ participa
tion in the search committee's ex
ecutiv~ sessions. where only the six 
search committee members would 
di scuss nominations for the vice 
presidential position. A nomination for 
the position will be presented at the 
Nov. 9 CAC meeting, she said. 

Executive sessions are "highly un
likely" during the search procedure, 
Allen said. There is no limit to the 
number of executive sessions that may 
be held by the committee. 

May Brodbeck. former VI vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs, resigned 
July 1 to take a one-year leave from the 
U I to do research a t the Center for the 
Advancement for the Behavorial 
Sciences in Stanford, Cali£' She will 
return to the UI as a Philosophy 
Department faculty member, 

COUNCILORS were concerned last 
week that the student representative 
would have a limited voice in the selec
tion process. The decision concerning 

Contributions --,~ __ ---,-___ C_on_tinue_ d_fro_m p_ag_e 1 

Gertrude McQueen. who is ac-
in counly Democratic politics -

I\IJ: James Harris. UI Urban and 
Rtgional Planning professor - $50; 
tA and Mary Louise Erdahl of Cedar 
hpids - $100 . and former city coun
Il~r Florence Davidsen - $20. 

MCDONALD REPORTED receiving 
p.1I5 and spending $2.018 during the 
reporting period. Major McDonald con
lributors include: Councilor Larry and 
jeanette Lynch - $100: Tim Brandt. 
lormer city councilor and mayor. 
p:esiden[ of Brandt Heating and ~ir 
Coodilioning - $20 : James and Loretta 
Cluk - $100: T.T. Hoogerwerf. lowa
Illinois Gas & Electric district 
Illnager - $25 : First Assistant County 
Iitorney and former councilor J . 
Patrick White - $25. Burl Frantz, area 
realtor and builder - $25 : and Iowa 

City realtor and developer Dean Oakes 
- $20. 

Poulsen reported receiving $1 ,555 
and spending $1 .412 during the 
reporting period. Poulsen contributed 
$1l00 to his campaign. Major Poulsen 
contributors include : Johnson County 
Sheriff Gary Hughes - $50 ; Iowa City 
Police Chief Harvey Miller - $20 : 
Donald Sehr of the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors - $20; and 
Dennis Langenberg. also of the county 
board - $25. 

OTHER MAJOR Poulsen con
tributors include Frederick A. 
Scheiber. a certified public accountant 
with McGladry. Hendrickson & Co. -
$25: Byron Ross. another CPA with 
McGladry - $25 : Raymond Scheetz, 
presidenl of Scheetz Building and 
Equipment - $25. 

Dickson reported receiving $580 and 
spending $275 during the reporting 
period. Major Dickson contributors in
clude: Dickson - $120: John P. Boyle. 
direclor of the UI School of Religion -
$50: Paul and Almut Spalding. both UI 
Religion Department members -
$100: Jay A. Holstein , associate 
professor in Religion - $25: and Iowa 
City lawyer Clara Oleson - $25. 

Roberts reported recei ving $210 and 
spending $138 during the reporting 
period . Major Roberts contributors in
cluded : James Bradley, who operates 
Bradley Print Shop - $50 ; Ted Ritten
meyer. president of Gordon Food 
Products Corp. - $50: C.H. Parsons, 
president of Frohwein Offlce Supply -
$25 ; and James Nesmith, chairman of 
the board of Plumbers Supply Co. -
$25 . 

possible CAC acceptance of the posi
tion was delayed from the meeting last 
week to Monday night's meeting. 

Student representatives were appoin
ted to the committees that conducted 
the search to fill the positions held by 
Brodbeck and Randall Bezanson, UI 
vice president for Finance. 

Also a t the meeting Monday night, 
the CAC voted to continue efforts to 
have a student representative appoin
ted to the search committee to fill the 
position of former UI College of 
Business Dean Richard Zecher. The 
council had previously been refused 
representation on the committee and 
had not been offered any other 
position. 

Man robs Long John 
Silver's 

A male suspect wearing a ghost 
mask rdbbed Long John Silver's, 1940 
Lower Muscatine, of an undetennined 
amount of cash at approximately 8: 10 
p.m. Monday. 

Iowa City Police reported the 
suspect was white, about 5 foot 9 inches 
tall. and had a medium build. 

Wezeman, former UI 
library director, dead 

Frederick Weze man. forme r 
director of the UI School of Library 
Science, died from an apparent heart 
ailment Monday morning while visiting 
relatives in Seattle, Wash. He was 66 
years old . 

Wezeman served as the school 's 
director from 1966 until he retired in 
May 1980. 

A memorial service is tentatively 
planned for 3 p.m. Friday. 
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IIchildren ," Bowen said. "The extent 
~ neglect is so evident and widespread 
IS 10 suggest that children in our 
lICiety are no longer loved," 

The neglect of children results in 
~rance. illegitimacy. illiteracy, dis
torted values. crime. drug abuse. 
akr/xllism and mental illness. he said. 

~ 'illllege students are mostly the 
b:lyones ... who escape some of the 
dangers of youth in America." Bowen 
said. 

The third set of problems outlined by 
Bowen is the widespread ignorance in 
the United States. The ultimate goal of 
educators is to have a nation of 
educated people. but he said, the Un
ited States is far from this. 

THIS GOAL can only "be realized 
when everyone is well educa ted up to 
the limits of his capacity and no one is 
left out because of lack of educational 
opportunities." he said . 

Another problem is the "continual 

and growing toreat of war," Bowen 
said. "This is a problem that the 
academic community can scarcely 
solve single-handedly. but they can 
help." 

Universities can help because 
academic people across national 
barriers have contact through their 
work and because they train the 
diplomats, merchants and journalists 
who work with other countries, he said . 

The universilies should prepare stu
dents for a "world citizenship" to help 

promote the understanding between 
nations. 

Bowen said it is "the sacred obliga
tion (of the faculty) to keep learning 
alive in America. 

"The primary tasks of teaching, 
research and scholarship must go on 
regardless of the financial situation, 
regardless of deterioration of public at
titudes towards higher education, 
regardless of the crass vocationalism 
that presses in today." 

StudEtnt activism ______ ~ ___ Co-n'in-ued -frOm- pa-ge 1 

~Il·wing groups also cite Reagan 's 
s/roiJg views as a ca use of increased 
stlllenl activism. 

Jill Kromminga . president of the 
ill!la City chapter of the National 
Organization for Women, said group 
membership at the national level has 
iocreased "dramatically" since the 
election. She sa id more and more peo
ple tell her of their concern wi th the 
na\ioo's conservative trend and ask 
what groups they can get involved 
lith. 

Joe losbaker, a member of the New 
Wave Coalition . said the election 
caused "a lot more people to unders
tand that something is going to have to 
be done." 

NEW WAVE has always belieVed 
that Reagan was the same as Carter, 
Iosbaker said. He said Carter would be 
making the same budget cuts and the 
same steps towards future military 
confrontations if he had been re
elected. 

Humanities board to award UI $20,157 
The UJ will receive $20,157 of the 

d10,539 awarded by the Iowa 
Hlmanities Board at its October 
~ting in Des Moines. 

The UI Writers Workshop will 
I!t'eive $10,007 to use for Outreach 
Wetkend Writing Workshops. The 
~ject will offer two creative-writing 
workshops in each of lhe following six 
Iowa cities : Dubuque . Davenport, 

campus experiences to persons over 60 
years of age. 

Abo ut t ,200 registrations are 
antiCipated for the 1982 summer 
p.ogram which includes 22 Iowa 
colleges and universities. 

"The only difference would be lhat 
Carter would l\p<llogize for what h~ did. 
Reagan does it proudly," he said. 

Iosbaker said the shift of federal 
funds from social services to the 
military and "give-a ways" to corpora
tions such as rebates and tax breaks 
for oil companies has made many 
issues more visible. 

"It·s becoming more clear to people 
that lhings aren't going to get beUer 
unless they work for it," he said. 

Bill Douglas, a member of the Iowa 

the 

crow's 
nest 

328 E. Washington 
presents 

TONIGHT 

Socialist Party. said radical groups 
"haven't fully figured out how to res
pond to Reagan." 

"The Reagan administration is so 
bad that people are overwhelmed by 
how enormous the task is," he said. He 
said outside of the radical movement, 
there is a new willingness to listen to 
other points of view. 

Douglas said his group will listen to 
groups other than Democrats and 
Republicans because it recognizes that 
both are "bowing down to Reagan ." 

TV today 
TUESDAY 
11/3/81 

MORNING 

5:30 .., (MAXl MOVIE: 'Enemy of 1M 
PIOIM' 

1:00 18 ESP,. sport. C.nler 
t;3O III) You: Mlguln. lor W_n 
7:00 18 NCAA Socc.r: AIIIb.1M 

AIM .1 Connlllcul 

. • Mason City. Des Moines. Council 
il!JlIs and Sioux City. One city will be 
Illite<! each month beginning January 
Il. 

The Iowa H.umanilies Board , a 
private independent organization , 
distributes funds it receives from the 
National Endowment of the 
Humanities to support programs in 
Iowa that increase awareness of the HEADLINER 

7:30 GI (MAXl MOVIE: 'B.ltlmor, 
lul~I' 

t;00 at MOVIE: 'I.nd of 1M River' 
1:00 GIl MOVIE: 'I Wlnt You' 

• ESPH Sport. c.nter humanities. (Formerly Friends Bands) 
Si nce 1972, the Board has awarded 

~ UI's Iowa Elderhostel 1982 will over $2 million to non-profit Iowa DOUBLE BUBBLE 
Ilt!ive $10, ISO. This project offers organizations {or humanities education 9 - 10:30 TONIGHT 
Iln~ redit . coUege-level courses and projects. 
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1:30 GI IMAXI MOVIE: 'VIeII 10 I 
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3:00 .. (MAXI MOYlE: 'Mill Who 
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e.atll' P.rt 1 
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(I) JOk.'a WlICI 
lIv_ IIlCI ShIrley crz MecNlIl-L1Inr lI.,., 
F.mIIy F.ucI 
Slnford lnd Son 
AnoIhIr Ut, 
The T_ow People 

7:00 (2) • OWl .. 01 HuIIrd 
(HIOJ MOYIE: 'BIlly IIIue 
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LIVE ELECTION COVERAGE beginning at 
8 pm Tonight. Tune to Channels 26 
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Indian dance-Ctrama 
a jeweled narration 

PI ••• ur. 
P.lace 

Vldel Rulli 
CMqSUck o "r' 
.... III .-'10" f_. Cnlsill Iy Mln:ta Iutzel 

Sta" Writer 

From the fourth through the 12th 
centuries in southern India, a group of 
splendid temples was built. Wrapped 
tier upon tier by ribbons of sculpted 
stone depicting dancing figures, 
sanctuaries like the Brihadishwara 
Temple at Tanjavur are today monu
ments to the oldest and primary form 
of Indian claSSical dance : Bharata 
Nat yam. 

No other civilization has as exten
Sively portrayed dance art in 
devotional sculpture, yet as Kamala 
Laxman 's performance Sunday at 
Macbride Auditorium demonstrated, 
Bharata Nat yam is a tradition whicb 
moves in the present. 

In the West, it is customary to divide 
classical dance styles along national or 
authorial lines, distinguishing between 
Danish and Russian styles of ballet, for 
example. or the different techniques of 
t~acher-cboreographers sucb as 
Martha Graham and Alvin Ailey. In
dian dance, too, has its regional dis
tinctions . Bharata Nat yam is 
associated with the southeastern In
dian cities of Madras, Madurai and 
Belur. 

BUT BHARATA NATYAM is much 
more than a style ; rather it is tbe com
prehensive basis of all Indian dance
drama as stipulated by the Bharata 
Natya shastra, a treatise on dance and 
music formulated at about the same 
time as tbe earliest Vedic Sanskrit 
texts (1500-500 B.C.) . Perfol'J1lers of 
Bharata Nat yam do not freely 
choreograph dances from an assort
ment of abstract steps. Traditional 
recital follows a seven-part structure 
that builds from different balances bet
ween fixed and improvisational 
passages as well as rhythmic, melodic 
and non-metrical musical schemes and 
a vast code of facial and gestural mime 
that convey a narrative. 

Whether Bharata was actually an an
cient music theorist or the name is a 
composite of bhava (expression), raga 
(musical feeling or color) and tala 
(rhythm), no one knows for sure. Wbat 
is certain. however, is that Bharata 
Nat yam has always been a divine art in 
which the performer's objective is to 
celebrate the presence of God. 

IN ST AGlNGS of Hindu epics like the 
Ramayana and Mahabharata, or in 
recitals of Dasi Attam, once practiced 
by temple-employed devadasi dancers 
in the Tamil districts of the south, 
romantic love between the gods and 
mortals is a standard tbeme which 
mediates a higher, spiritual love. 

In "Kuravanji ," a young girl falls in 
love with a feudal lord who, through 
the double intercession of a fortune 
teller and the nobleman's bodyguard, 
reveals himself as Vishnu and ul
timately marries the virtuous girl. 
Historical1y. the presence of these love 
themes has caused either misun
derstanding or outright repression of 
the dance form as an erotic rather than 
a spiritual endeavor. 

Before Indian independence, the 
Devadasi Bill of 1930 condemned the 
courtesan activities of the temple dan
cers. Since about 1950, however, 
Bharata Nat yam has ~n revived and 
performed in and outside India by 
great dancers like Balasaraswati and 
Rukmini Devi, both of whom view the 
dance form as "a method of spiritual 

Oboist Avril to give 
UI talks and recital 

Franck Avril will present a recital of 
oboe music at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Clapp Recital Hall as part of Hancher 
Auditorium's Young Concert Artists 
Series. 

Avril 's recital wi1l cap a three-day 
residency In Iowa City during which he 
has and will present lectures, 
demonstrations and mini-concerts to 
area junior high, high school and un
iversity students. 

It has been said that the life of a 
professional oboe player is spent one
third in practice and two-thirds in 
search of the perfect reed. Avril's talks 
will reflect this as he'll discuss reed 
building with students in Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids public schools as well as 
with Ul students. 

Avril was born of French parents but 
grew up in the United States. He 
graduated from Yale University and 
earned a master's degree from the 
Eastman School of Music. He was a 
winner in the Young Concert Artists In
ternational Auditions, earned a bronze 
medal in the Geneva Competition and 
won a Concert Artists Guild award to 
perform in Carnegie Hall . He's curren
tly artist-in-residence at the Conser
vatory of Music in Kansas City, Mo. 

Accompanying Avril will be pianist 
Deborah DeWolf Emery. Emery is a 
native of Eagle Grove, Iowa, and a 
graduate of the Oberlin College Con
servatory of Music. She lives in Kansas 
City and performs as an accompanist 
and chamber musician. 

\ nance 
learning. " 

FOR THE PERFORMANCE of 
"Kuravanji ," Kamala was joined by 
three dancers and three musicians. 
Rise Karns of Cedar Rapids did a 
superb job as the young girl, and 
Kamala danced the principal role of 
the charming, scbeming fortune teller 
Kuravanji. 

The entire dance group presented a 
bejeweled map of the narrative, where 
every emotional shading was com
municated by an extraordinary 
network of coded gestures and expres
sions. Because the rhythmic .and spec
tacular elements of the performance 
were not subordinated to "body 
language," an audience ·that may not 
always crack the narrative code has a 
great deal to observe and hear. 

Production problems, however . 
marred the evening. The Day-Glo 
orange MacBride auditorium is not a 
place for dance. There is something 
about its junior high school "sock hop 
at the gym" atmosphere that brings ' 
out the worst in audiences (loud talk
ing, squirming Children, house doors 
flapping open and shut) . 

Taa • ElldItu Lon 
OnllRlry People • 9 II 5 
carl FI1I • HIIIo .... 

These and 1OO's 
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Only $2.95 per day. 
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351-9444 

IGNORING 
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WON'T 
MAKE IT GO 

AW!8.. 
But your help will 

Especially when it comes 
to hiring the disadvan
taged So give a lob to 
sc,meone who's never 
been gIVen a chance 
Your local Private 
Industry Council. aided 
by the Nallonal Allianceot 
BuSiness can help Call 
toll -free 800-424.5404. 

WORK 
At¥i~~~~~ 

"."..... good ""-I ..... _ ... 

The varnished, exitless stage is dis
appointing and dangerous for dancers. 
In addition, the ceiling is peeling, the 
sound system is primitive at best; it's 
just not a very theatrical place. Given 
this handicap, though, "Kuravanji" 
could still do with some intrinsic 
polishing, especially in clearing up the 
confusion of a few cues between musi
cians and dancers. Is it my Western 
sense of spectacle and viewing eti
quette that picks out these features of 
both ambiance and production as 
flaws? I hope not. To maintain Bharata 
Nat yam as Balasaraswati has defined 
it - "structured like a great temple" 
- demands concentration, not distrac· 
tion ; the theater as a sanctuary, not a 
fair . 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Pa.son 

Kamlll Luman perform. In "Kuravanll," an anel.nt Indian dine •. The dane. 
- on. of the old .. t forma of Indian cla .. lcil dine. - wa. performed Sunday 
in Macbride Hall. 
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welcome home Iowa alumnus 

AL ~~~~ .. JARREAU 
The Perfect Concert for 

. Parent's Day! 

November 7, at 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

• 

Tick ... : $12.50 and $11.50 reserved. Mail and phone orders accep
ted. Send cashier's check or money order to: Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 (no personal checks). Mastercard & Visa 
accepted . Telephone 353·6255 for more Information. 

TICKITS ON SALI NOW. 
Only Iowa Appearance I 

Take your next study 
break in the 
IMU 
Regul.r Rite.: 
.hoerenul 
g8me per I.ne 
thrHg.mH 

.30 

.90 
2.40 

8pecI8Is and Renl·A· ... ne 
prlc .. allO avall.bI •. 353·5325 

BILLIARDS 
Per Hour Rite.: 
WeekdlY. 2.00 
Weekend. 1.50 
Mon· Frl, 2:30 to 6 pm 

1.50 

FIELDHOUSE 
BEER MUG 

~ ,~ 50C 
'L __REFILLS 

TONIGHT 
NO COVER 
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iEfl,ELD fA 
110USE =4 

ACROSS 

1 Gen. Arnold 
" Nap 
8 "Blood 

Weddin8" 
dramatist 

13 Alling girl In 
opera 

14 State as fact 
15 Frenchsoup 

favorite 1. Eaaer 
17 Boxing's 

square 
18 Math word 
1. "-the 

Wind," film 
classiC of '81 

Z2 Landers or 
MUier 

Z3 Grantor 
Peggy 

24 Uncooked 
2t Companion of 

yon 
2t Uninvited 

ones 
S4 Component In 

pertumeor 
medicine 

S5 Fox or turkey 
follower 

31 "-aSonc 
Go .. , tI 

37 Clarkeand 
West 

38 Edwin or J. 
Wilkes 

• Location 
4ICoupd'-
41 Lhasa-

(dog breed) 
42 Bodega or 

boutique 
Q Marks off u a 

poor risk 
45-Sea 

(saline lake of 
Calif.) 

41 Sufflxwlth 
persist 

47 Certain weed 
48 Partner of tI 
51 Bacall-t~~ 

gartp/lrue 
57 Ionian Isle 
51 locality 
• Little-, 

fictional 
tugboat 

II County in Ky. 
12 SalaciOUS 

expression 
IS Monster 
t4 Llkemany 

curs 
IS "LCbmo-

Vd.?" 
• Home for two 

peas 

DOWN 

1 "-Sierra," 
Bogart film 

2 Belonging to 
me : Fr. 

3 Partola 
slangy retort 

4 Living room 
S Like campus 

balls 
I Word before 

lease 
7 Therefore 
8 Doone and 

Luft 
• "Two-

raft" 
(poached !!Us 
with toast) 

325 E. Washington 

Food Specl.l. Thru Friday 
LUNCH: '/4 lb. HamburgerIFries 

'1.S0 
DINNER: 12 Oz. Choice T·Bone 

'7.S0 (salad bar Included) 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

'" 

GRIFFI,N 
Tuesday 
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Begman's first Academy -1 ward winner examines 
the breakd'l"'" of • young woman whose destruc
tion is described with cold detachment by her 
father. Starring Harriet Anderson. 
Mon. 9:15 Tues. 7:00 

Frank SIn~tr~ is The Man with. Golden Arm 
Quo Premingfr's production code smashins juz-scortd 
til, of • Junkie-clrd d .. ler..!rumm,r n.med Frlnkie 
Mlchin •• and .he stylized urbln jungte he inhibit ... 

Mon. al 7:00 Tun. at 8:45. 
Due '0 problems with film distributors (they go out of 
bu.ln ... ) Baby Doll has been cancelled. 

10 "Rio" girl 35 Constantly 
11 Offering to a fallto pass the 

mendicant bar 
12 Poet's soon sa African 
13 Paw's mate language 
2t "On Your 42 Garment of 

" India -, 
Rodgers-Hart 44 Harm 
1936 mUSical 45 Tuaregs' 

21 Anger region 
2S One-horse 47 Canary's 

town statement 
2t "North- 48 Con man's 

easter" scheme 
painter 4. Musical 

27 Heated ending 
28 Tire feature 50 Bani-Sadr's 

-2t Kind of cut or homeland 
beam 52 Shopper 

31 Newspaper stopper 
pic style 13 "-bien'" 

31 Thomas (Pierre's 
Stearns- approval) 

32 Prefix wi th 54 Takeout 
grade or phrase at a 
rocket diner 

33 Dutch painter 55 Killanin's title 
or British 51 Parisian 
novelist season 

18 Garden of 
Eden fruit 

Sponsore4 by: 

Tickets for Avril's recital are 
available at Hancber Box Office. 
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Mon - Thurl 8:30 8m to II pm 
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Sat 12 pm to t2 1m 
Sun2to11 pm 

Iowa's malt complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles, 

Downtown aoross from 
the Old Capitol. 
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Bruce lauds 
of ~ucks' q 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Ohio 
State Coach Earle Bruce Monday 
praised the play of quarterback Art 
SchUchter In the Buckeyes' key 45-
J3 Big Ten victory over Purdue 
Saturday· 

Schlichter hit 19 of 31 passes for 
S36 yards and three touchdowns and 
repeatedly checked olf plays at the 

of scrimmage after' reading the 
defense. 

"Since I've been here, I don't 
know if anybody has ever gotten 
lwelve-and-a-third leaves at a Mon
day meeting." Bruce said, ref err
inI to the helmet decals Ohio State 
players earn for exceptional plays. 
"But Art Schlichter will. based on 
the things that happened in the 
,arne. 

1M deadlines 
AJ the intramural football season dra 

deadlines for the pre-holiday "' .... prrua" 

and the annu~1 Turkey Trot run are 

· The pre-holiday basketball deadline is 
at 5 p.m. To enter. a team must have a 

· and a $S forfeit fee that would be 
· learn has no forfeits during the II\"T·n~nn' 

single elimination tournament with 
set up for first round losers so every 
play at least two games ," said 
Recreational Services spokesperson. 

Deadline for entries in the Turkey 
Nov. 12 at 5 p.m. The cost of entering 
C1'OSS'(Ountry type race that has a 
proxomately 2.2 miles," Lyness said. ' 
on a course set up at the Finkbine golf 

All runners who enter will receive 
Turkey Trot T-shirt and winners in the 
learn competitions will receive prizes 
brau Beer Company and Doe Beverage 
sponsors of the event. 

All entries should be made in Room 11 
House anytime Monda through Friday 
105 p.m. Questions should be directed to 
vices office a \ 353-3494 . 

Bohannon 'to 
Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden 

H.1wkeyes through a two-hour wOI'koll~ 
preparation for Saturday 's game with 

Practice was held in' Kinnick ".""; .. ..l 
the light rain that fell much of the 
"We had a fine practice today ," 

llalt ~'U)\t ~ {tVi ?layers banw;ed \19 
/bey will miss the first part of the week 
ready by game time." 

Ctater Dave Oakes is still having 
hlgh ankle sprain, and Fry believes 
reaily to return to full-time duty this 

[t bas already been decid,ed that 
will slart at quarterback for Iowa 
ICar\) Jackson and Coach (Bill ) 
Gordy will start this week ," Fry 

Iowa will be facing its third 
learn this week in Purdue. The 
by sophomore quarterback Scott 
threw for a school record 516 yards in 
against Ohio State last Saturday. 

On the line 

Just as the Iowa football team 
secure its sixth victory of the 
winning season, you have a chance 
ner also. 

Every week the winner of The 
On the Line contest is awarded 
keg of beer. This week the 
supplying the keg. Now that 's 
merely predicting the winner of 
listed below. . 

But with the way Big Ten 
been going this season, nothing 

One bint - remember to follow 
Circle the team you believe 

eluding the tie breaker. For tie 
both teams. The tie breaker 
your predicted score. Only one 
son is allowed. Ballots which 
with the rules will be thrown 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. 
should be brought to Room 111 
munications Center. 

No DI employee or persons 
19 are eligible to win . 

This week's games 
Purdue at Iowa 

, " I Ohio State at Minnesota 
Wisconsin at Indiana 
lllinois at Michigan 
Washington at UCLA 
Clemson at North Carolina 
Texas at Houston 

, I 

Miami (Fla.) at Florida State 
Syracuse at Navy 
Tie breaker : 
Muhlenberg_at Johns Hopkins_ 
Name: ________ _ 
Phone : ________ ~ 
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I£UTlD campaign contrlbutlonl LIOHT houll"ll, rouonable rat .. lor DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Ohio prep rtIId. d. Sand ... for C,ty COIIncli. I reasonablo peopiO. Call 337-5i12. 

B I d 11 728'~Olkiand. low.Clty. 11-3 11-4 ruce au S pe O·mance Indicates . 0AYLlN! Inlorm.llon. p .. rcoun- l:. ~0'IlIIONAL!DliOIl Will ~ I , Drake IIIlnv. Monday-T~ursd.y. 1:30- Ih I_S. m.nuscrlpl .. other 
lOpm. 353-71 62. 10-20 wriling 35-4-3177. 11~ 

of ~ucks ' quarterback Demltrius Henderson, P.RSO· NAL - - I ~r~:~':r::I=:i.c:.~:·C"1 
a 6-foot-3 guard from St. A I Chris. 331-1082. 354-2623, l~ -la 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI ) _ Ohio "HE HAD EIGHT big pass plays Joseph 's High School in SIRVICI COMMUNITY auction. MWY Wed- . 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

'ITS .ROOMMAT. 
WANTID 

, 

IOWA City AntiQ'" Company. 4 
blocUI .. tplOtd CopiIal.20S. V.n FUIALE! Own room. $130. 
Bur.,. PhOne 35 1·&oe1 . 11-10 lvaliableNovember Ist.PleaHCllJI 

35-4-9559. 11-4 

f 20 rd H h Cleveland, Ohio, made a PIIOlLilil WITH A PIIOILEM InoodaylYOOl"II' IIII I<>"'U-Slate Coach Earle Bruce Monday 0 over ya 8. f! ad ·three D~INIIUl AI .... non. 12 noon Frl- ItemS. 351-8888 12-8 
__ I ..... the play of qua rterback Art touchdown passes, and he did an verbal commitment to day •. Wasley Hou .. (Mu5lc Rooml. CHI,,""'I TO/lor Shop. 12&;\ E:'1 
~biicbter in the Bucke yes' key 45- outstanding job of controlling the Drake Universit y 120N,Dubuqu.. 12-8 W'ShlngtOOStr"l. dI1l351 -1~· 1 2 

T . t Purd line of scrimmage by not allowing Monday . CiRTlFI!D Massag. Therapill wll~ • 33 Big en VIC ory over ue 10 Y.I" .xporl.nc. pro.i(jlng I IOIIIH CU.TOM F~AM"IG • FEMALE (0 share furnished aparl
ment. $115. c~le to campUl. 338· 
5311 11-11 Saturday. us to run too many bad plays. He Henderson averaged a highly .pocillized Allon·PaNOfning .U,"-,II - 114'~ E. Colleg •• (2nd 

Scblicbte h ' t 19 f 31 f did an excellent J'ob of checking the M· ... O·· Effocti •• Iy ..... both ~I, l 1am-5pm dally_ low. CIty'I 
rio passes or offense." 18 poi n ts and n i n e muocullrand joint lenslon. By op- 0110<_ .. ,,,_.351-3330. 11-30 fOil Sole 8 Rorllng Sl0n0s T1ckets. 

TICKITS 
-PUIlIC IIADIO STATIONI on FM 
are .luaJIy tound between 88 and 
9200 lhO dl ... 

repeatedly checked off plays at the Bruce also praised the work of .. h'l . . UNldom •. Cedar f al • . 575 each, or 
. h sophomore flanker Cedric Ander- ' JUnior w I e receIVIng AlCOHoLicI AnonymM- I2 ' TYPING 61or$3SO.CaIl Klm.319-273- 11-5 MISC. FOR 

ROOMMAT! wanted. $l66/ monlh. 
ahare WIth two Olhers. your own 
room. caJl mornings or eveningl, 
351-7883. 11-3 

336 yards and three touchdowns and rebounds a game as a rs';.~~:;;.t M A. Momm.ns. ~~:i4 [ _. _. G_.' Admission. _.mber 201h 

~ or scrimmage after readtng t e Ohio all-sta te honors. tie noon. WednoodOy, W"leY HOUM. _ ::32::,:15=--_____ _ _ 
Purdue defense. s on , who caught a pair of was rated by Basketball Selurday.324NorthHalI351·181 3 ALL \yping needs. Contact Otann •. 'OUII STONESllckotstorlllO. For ·SAL. ROOM 

"Since I've been here, I don ' t touchdown passes and also blocked Weekly a s one of the *'p E=:;;::==:::=-=-=::==",1=2'~'h, 338-1791.vonlng"ndwoekon~~_8 luahorlnlorrnaiion.caJ1353-0e31. ITI!IItO - TechnicS SL 3300 ~. 
know if anybody has eve r gotten a Purdue punt, which resulted in a ' . h h h I !NOIIAYlNO - Glns.lewelry. _ _______ 11_-16 tUrntable. SIlO or best oH.r. 354- nrOR R.NT 

~j B k t hd H th 40 seniors in , ig sc 00 Irophioo. pt.Qual. medal •. RI.Of 'FRll En.ironment Typing S';"Ice. WANTED: 3-4 IIcK.,. 10 Iowa- 0788. 11·18 fURNISHED . •• tr.m.ly largo .til<: 
twelve-and-a-thiru lea ves at a Mon- uc eye ouc own . e was e basketball thl'S year. City Ennra,lng _ Halt Malt. 114'; E. IBM S.'ectrlc II . Pica/elila. 353-

I f h • Purdue game Call Brenda, 338.- ,Oft Sale: nexi to new comptelll space equivalent to four rooms 
!lay meeting," Bruce said , r e fe rr - P ayer-o -t e-game. Colteg •. 338-2~1 . 11-24 3886. 12-14 2468 • 11-6 queenslzo ... "rbed CoIt353-1191 . Walkl~ dlstanc. Sliar. nice 
n.o to the helmet decals Ohio State . ABORTIONS prOYlded In comlor- TYPlNO: IBM Correcting Selectric. FO~ SALE: 1wo Sl0n0s lfck .... boil 11·16 kitchen & balh " 'in Ihr .. olher. 
'... h h d Hen d e r s on I S a lable. supportl ... and educal,ve ." Mark IV Aportmenl Irea. Call 5 Punlled and - w.'er. own players earn for exceptional plays. Split end Gary Williams , w 0 a preseason All-American mo.ph •••. C.II Emma Goldman , Marlonea".r 5:30pm. 351-1829 12- otter. 331-795-4 11- """1011 ... 1 boolS. ladloo 6'1 •• bolt r.'rlg.,ator $195 Inctudlng utillU .. , 
"But Art Schlichte r will , based on seven receptions, and tight end choice and was named ~:'~~ lor wom.n. low.pty. 33{;_24 10 WAHflD; al.llckoto lor low.- ott ... 0_ SSO 338-4299 11-5 338-6283 11-4 

the things that happened in the i~~~ l~a:ek.' also drew mention Ohio Scholastic aU-state IiiAJrlll"-ULT HAllRA.iiiINT ' ~'~~~::'·~~I~·~~:;l~r:tter :~gu.g.mo. noodbed'Y351; ' _16 ~:~~~, ~~~J~~Slgn, 'orl~~:i ~=~r,:';'~ih':~'~rl~r:s.~~d . 
,L_g_m_e_._~~ _______________ ~~~~===~=~~£~~~~d~I~~~_y_e~_r~_~_~~==R_A_n_C_R_~_I_Ll_N_!=_~-*_~ 11. ~~~~~onos_"'tor SI~~~~ __ • ..• aLAIII( Tapas - Factory seaieiI ... ,h t 1-3 

_ _ _~ _ 338-4100 (24 hours111-11 TYPINO r .... m ... I.rm papers. aiC' Tuesd.y nlghl (NOV 241 ...... al GUlrant ... Maxotl UDXLliC90. TDK 
• IBM Correcting Sotectric Rosemont Hon.on (ChicaVOI wtthln SA.Cao. Lowesl plice In low. City. 3 ROOMS · Shore bIIth end allic Full-time Position in IT~Ela? Counseling. rel";"lon TyP""'''tor. choicaol type styl ••.•• _ Ih. 201h row. Calt 364-0618 or 354· Wrltl: P.O,Box 168.towa City, lor Sludyl1Mng are •. Kitchen ,1M deadlines set 

As the intramural footba ll season draws to a close, 
deadlines [or the .pre-holiday baske tball tournament 
a~ the annu~1 Turkey T rot run a re dra wing near . 

The pre-holiday baske tba ll deadline is this FridaY'
1 at~p .m , To enter , a learn must have a $10 entry fee 

and a $5 forfei t fee that would be re funded if the 
team has no forfei ts during the tourna ment. "It is a 
single elimination tourna m ent with a losers brac ket 
set up for first round losers so every tea m will ge t to 
play at least two games," said Karen Lyness, 
Recreational Services spokesperson. 

Deadline for entries in the T ur key Trot ra ce is 
Nov . 12 at 5 p.m . The cost o f ente ring is $3. " It is a 
cross-country type race that has a distance of ap
prolomately 2.2 miles," Lyness said . "It will be r un 
on a course set up at the Finkbine golf course ." 

All runners who enter will receive a n official 
Turkey Trot T-shirt a nd w inners in the individua l and 
team competitions will receive prizes from Lowen
brau Beer Company and Doe Beverage Company, co
sponsors of the event. 

All entries should be made in Room III of the F ie ld I 
House anytime Mondar through Friday from 8 -a.m . 
105 p,m. Ques tions should be directed to t he Rec Ser
vices office a~ 353-3494. 

Bohannon to start 
Iowa Head Football Coach H ayden F ry ran his 

Hawkeyes through a two-hour workout Monday in 
preparation for Saturday's game with Purdue . 

Practice was he ld in ' Kinnick Stad ium because of 
!he light rain tha t fell much of the day .. 

"We had a fine practice today." Fry said . " We 
bave quite i! few players banged up this week , and 
they will miss the first part of the week but should be 
ready by game time." 

Ceater Dave Oakes is still having trouble with a 
high ankle sprain, a nd Fry believes he will not be 
ready to return to full-time duty this week . 

It has already been decid,ed that Gordy Bohan~on 
will start at quarterback for Iowa Sa\urday. "Coach 
ICarl ) Jackson and Coach (Bill) Snyder say that 
Gordy will start th is week ," Fry said. 

Iowa will be fac ing its third straight pass-{)riented 
team this week in P urdue. The Boilerm akers are led 
by sophomore quarterback Scott Campbell who 
threw for a school r ecord 516 yards in a lOSing effor t 
against Ohio State last Saturday. 

Ilraining. reliewlOgy , Slr.s, perienced secrtnary. FaIt. efflcfent 0788, keeplrying. 11-'6 delalls. 1'.5 pf'1vlleges. $150-$160 and 1/5 of 
Advertising Typesettin, g & Paste-Up Mlnagem.nl Clinic. 331.6998. 11- .nd .ccur.'e. 337-2661 . 338-1051. aUT oft.,: .. ason tlckltl to tow. ulilltles 6-10 minute ",all< I,om 

18 ~ ________ 1_2-_8 I loolballll"mes (ltudentl, Coli 35-4- O!TTUIG engaged? DIamonds .nd Phy5lc. Building. 354·94~4 or 338-

Person will set type using a video display terminal 
and phototypesetters, prepare graphic material, and 
paste-up ads for a daily newspaper. 'Also, limited 
machine maintenence is required. 

Activities are coordinated with fellow typesetters, 
day manager, production superintendent, and 
advertising salespersons. 

Nominal supervision provided by day manager and 
fellow typesetters especially during training; but 
thereafter, work is usually completed 
independently. 

Requirements include good typing skill, ability to 
meet a daily deadline. Weighing heavily in 
applicant's favor would ~ knowledge of type, 
graphics, design and layout, photomechanical 
technique, electronics, computers. 

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Dick Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity, 
affi rmative action employer. 
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PIIOILlM? EDIT1NCI, ' .... 'ch. typlnv. Iny 3315. 11-4 Void bIInda.t unboatablo prj ... 1 6191. 11-11 
W. IIlt,n . ... 110 proyfde Inl ... motIon A&A Coins - St.mps- Collec1ablol 
~nd relorrll •. Crill. Center. 1151- length or .tylelln •. ElIperlenced. ROLLING Ston .. - have otghl W.rdway Plaza 1:/- 14 ' 150. u)'"I'" oald lurn'shed. now 
014 0 (24 ho ur'l. 112 ~ E. R •• son.bl. rol ... 351-0818. 11 -12 veneral admlSllon "aill. w.nl to bUlId.ng :154-7923 11-3 
W hi ( , 1 negollal. lor ,IIocaIed seetlng. MOVING Silo: All II.ms m",t VO' 

es nglon 1 .m-2.m). ElPERtENCEO In typlnV • th..... W"t. Bob. P.O. Bok 2834. Iowa City, OIlh"",.h.r. dooK. chair. 35-4-2017 
Conlldanllll. 12-7 rosum .... u:. :lIil -7493. 11-18 52240 11-4 11-11 

• STO~'TOftAOI . ... TYPIHO/EOITINo. WANTED! Ilckat. to the Rolling 
Mln~w.rohou .. ~nlill. Irom 5·klO'. PIct<up/OoI .. ory, PaporslT_. 18 Slon •• Concer1.Coli Bob. 337~522. 
U Sior. All. dial 337-35ll6 11-24 yrs IBM 626-22ti5/354-0160 11-3 11-13 

Bl~THRIOHT 331-_ IBM prolesslonal work. term ROpor. 'OR Sal.: lwO Rolling Slo,," ticket. 
~~~:"7'1 ~~~ Ihool •. editing. colleg' gr.duat.. al tho Unidomo:ee.t ollor. Ca" 331-

11-3 337·5456 12-2 2224. 11_. 

'PRiciNANCY screening .nd .OIIn. AII~OW TYPiNO/ed.tlngi .. arch ... I FOil Solo: Rolling Sionos tlckt" 
Mllng. Emma Goldman Clinic tor Prolesaional secfeta~-Ubfa rlan MS. Two axcellerrt 1881' It S100; plu. 
Women. 337·2111. 11-10 Theaes , dissertations, manuscripts. others. Sieve 354· 3449, 11 ~4 

IY!N!REAl dl ..... acreenlnv lor 

j
Women. Emma G~dm.n Clinic fOf 
Wom.n. 337-2111 . 11-10 

resumes. IBM SetvctrJc II. Speed, 
accurllCY careful atlenrlo" given. WANTED: twO Of mOle Siones 
354-135-4. morning •. ev.nlng.. Uck.lI. Will p.y $S. 353-2329. 11-5 
weekends 

NIKOH lenses: 200mrnlH - $155, 
:lIimm/F2 - S t 20. 24mm/F2.8 -
5140. 55mm macro F:lIi - 51SO. 353-
5698. 11-3 

MOVII memorabilia. comic •. 
homecoming bldg ... brewery. 
no&l8lg'l In everv areal AlA CoIns .. 
Stamps - Collectobioo. Wardway 
PI.... 12-8 

TYPIWRITERI: now. usad. 
manuII .• Iectrlc. IBM. SCM. W. 
repair moll mikes. We buy 
typewriters - hlghe!lt prices. See our 
new Itore • plenty 01 free parkl~ 
110 SI ..... n.llf. Copltol B/S. 35-4-
1880. 12.8 

SUF-HEALTH Ilid. pre .. ntotlon. 
Women', PreYenlltlve Health C.,.. 
Learn vaginal """,xlm. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. tor Inlotm.tlon: 
337-2111 12-16 

!N.lOY YOUR PIIEONAHCY. 

TYPtHO: Th ...... M.nuSCtlptl. 
A.su",el Call ROkanne. 354-21H9 
after S'30pm. Aeasoolbte rates. 1'· 
10 

2 Ston .. tJcket. wanled , Coli 826-
6467. atter 5pm. 11 -5 

WATlRI!D': Ouallty mlttr"lIs, 
WANTED: 2 tickets 10 Iowa-Purdue healers. comlorte,., sheets. tram .. , 
gam,. No •. 7 Cali 354-725-4 an., accessorl ••. $$$$SAVE$S$$. 338-
5'30pm 11-5 55-42. 12-19 

A.VAILABLf January. large roon\. 
share house, close. Phone 331· 
3898 • 1\-10 , 
ROOM for rent 10 bedroom house, 
6 blades from campus, bustine. fur· 
nlllted.338-6323. 11-4 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 
EFFICIE NCY: 5175/month. 
aVlllabl. nowt Near UI Fieldhouse. 
354-0265 1 1-13 

SU BLEASE, roomy One bedroom 
apartment. two I)locka 'rom Pen. 
lacrest Available Jan. 1. 338-7163 

11-8 

2 bedroom subl •• , available 1m· 
mediately. $290. heal & watet paJd, 
on bUlline 338-9599 ah.r 6pm. 11-4 

ROOMY one bedroom suitable lor Childbirth prop.r.tlon cl ..... lor 
early and late pregnancy. Explore 
and share wtllle learning. Emma 
Gold m.n Clinic. 337-2111 12-1<6 

------------~--'-
TYPI .. G: Th_. term .,opo,,: 
clos. to campus; IBM Corractlng 
Selactrlc:351-1039 11-18 

n OHU ; 7 Ironl row ticklt •. Boot OIl!AT Ib I 10, ooe S275/monlh. lurnlShed. Im-I um .. ,gr •• tplc ... ... - medl.tlly. 354-6218 OYenlng., 11-4 

---PROBLEM PR!GNA"CV 
ProfeSsional counsehng. AbortIons. 
S 190 Call collecl in Del Moines, 
515-243-2724 12-1 

~ 

AVON 
NEW tN THE 

NEIGHBORHOOD? 
Make' Iriends, earn good I 

$$$. Sell Avon 
Cell Mary eurgess, 

338- 7623. 

EFFICIENT, prOfessional typing for, 
ltIese •. manuscripts, etc. IBM 
Selectric Of IBM Memory (Iutomllfc 
typo'"'tlOfI gl.e. you fil'lt time 
originals for r8sumel and cover let· 
la .. Copy Conlar too 338·8800. 10-
21 12-7 

RIDE/RIDIR 
RIDE needed 10 Chlclgo .lther 
Nov 23 or Nod4. Wendy. 353-0715 

11-12 

GARAGESI 
PARKING 

r 

I 

ott.,. Gall Mar1l: , 353·1196. 114 «gomornln;1 and e'llanlng. " .9 

WANT!D: 2-4 tick." 10 tho Purd ... 
gam. C.II Jull. at 331-3181. 11·5 

WANUD; lour public tlcklll 10 
10wa·Purdul gam • . Can 338-07202. 

11-4 

COMPUTU, Roc;kw.1I AIM·85 In
cludes printer, keyboard . dIsplay. 
4K RAM. B ... SIC. A.sembIOf. _Ing 
S500 or be.t ol1.r . CIII 353-0879.11-
3 

HU " II d.speralely need lwo non- I!lT IOlacUon 01 uud lurnllUrl. 
studenl tickets 10 the low. ".. Pur- Open 1-5pm daily. 600 S. Dubuqu. 
due vame. Pl •••• call P,Ily. 353- 338-1888. 11 -17 
8172 11-4 IOOKCAa ES from Sg.95, 4-draW4r 
WANTED! two Ilckltl 10 10WI- desk S44 95. ch.lrs Irom 59.95, 4-
Purdue footb.1I game. C.II 354- drawer C;helt. S39 95. oak rocket' 
0205 11-4 149.95. wood ki tchen tabl., Irom 

524.85. cott .. labl. $25.95. h.m· 
WANTED: 2 tlCkltt. to Purdue game, perl & ... 5tktt blinds from S7.88. 
will p'YVood S$. C.II K...,ln, 351. Kathleen'. Kornar. 532 N DodV. 
6090 11-3 Open 11 "",·6pm . oYOfyday .xcept 

Wednesday. 11-18 
WANT!D: lour tlcklill lor tho I UI IO V.cuum croan.,. . 
lO'Na/MlnnetOta gama, preferabl~ re,sonab lv priced . Brand y'11 

EFFICIENCV: h.al . nd water paid. 
laundry, parking. on bUI route, 
$220 338-1264 t 1-3 

3 bedroom lpartmenl nea, 
Hancher. Avallabte January 1. Call 
354-1548 11-6 
ONE bedroom apartment, un'ur. 
"lined, will conlfder IUblease, S275 
por monlh 35-4-8044 11-5 

NO LUI! REOU IREO 
Spacioul newly decorlled two
bedroom townhOUse, with heat and 
air conditioning Included, Pool, 
tennll courll , chlldren'l 
plaYGround, IOClal foom, laundry 
I .. IUtI ••. Ioc'ted on bulilne, wtlh 
lr .. O/I·ltr .. t parking COli 331. 
3103. 12-7 

PUBLISH.R'S 
WARNING ·WANnD:-:;;; 25to 7 0- h;; nude SlTTEA needed. appro)( .. 0 hours 

photography Send phOIO with let- per week. day. only, Pre'er my 

PARKINO lOt lor rent. $ 10. 214 E. 
Da •• nport 331-9041, 12-15 

togother. C.II Jltt. 353·0726. t H Vacuum. 351-1453. 11-31 

' HCIf' NIleT Tel H! W. 2;3 North 
LOST .. POUND Gilbert, lor your houllhoid ".ma. 

NO LEASE REQUIRED 
Lerge newly decorated Itudlo apart
ment' with hlat and air 
condltJonlMQ Includec Pool, Ilf'Inis 
coone, chUdren·. playground. IOCII' 
room, laundfy lacililles, located on 
bUIUne, wll~ iree ott-lireet parking 
CI1I337-3103. 12-7 

WARNtNO 
The Dally Iowan rBCOmmend. that 
you Investigate tNery phal8 of 
Investment opportunities. We 
suggest you consul! your own 
'Horney Of ask for aIr" pamphtet 
and adV\cl from ttle AHomey 
Generar. Conlumer protection 
Division. Hoover Bulldmg, 0.. 
Moines. Iowa 50319. Phone 515· 
281 ·5926. 

PLEAI£ r.'urn BUCK lEAL 
COAT taken trom N. Van Buren 
H.loween Party. Great sentiment,l 
I/I.lue. Relurn 10 party, University 
Lost & Found. Or ca" 35-4-7965. 11-5 

ALL kind' 01 bOOks • FriendS of the 
1 Iowa Chy PubliC Library Used Book 

Sale. NO •. 6. 7-9pm. NOY,7. 9-Spm. 
Nov.a, 12-3pm. at the new library. 

11-8 

lor. Privacy require<!. Sand to Deily hom •. 336-9653. l1-e OAR~QE spiel ... nled. Yiclnlty 01 
~vllle apta 35-4-9227 after live pm. lurntruro. CIOthl~. Opon 9am-Spm Iowan, Bo)t 0-7. 11-5 

alNGLI prOfessional man, new In 
area. 30, 5'10", 155 Ibl, a"' lctlv., 
sensitiVe. considerate, dlecrete, In· 
terelled In mature practlc.l-mlnded 
*Oma(l for casual or serious dating 
Write Dally Iowan, BQx 0-6. 1 I~ 

PLANTI ALlV! 10 ••• planill. W, 
rent 'hem (for weddings, elel. doc
tor and maintain them, decorate 
homes. and lots mare. Whatever 
your need, call UI. as.-"463. 11-24 

OI""'IID, anxious, tense? 
learn to relax with Visual Imagery 
T ec::hniques. Stres8 Management 
Clinic. 337-6998. 11-24 

flMALI graduate -student In mld-
2O's would like to Share activities 
(dinner, filml, etc.' with man In mid 
20', to mid JO's. Send letter to P.O. 
Bok 828. Iowa City. 11-4 

TYPiST. h.n-tlme. lor Outpatient 
Unit. Typing of wri"en reports and 
manuscripts with some tranSCribing. 

11-6 

AUTO SIRYICI 

REWA~D _ 1wo rlnll" IOit ln Mond.y-S.turday. 5-9pm Monday 
women's room. IMU 10/19/81 . IndThur/ldaynlghts. 11-. 

4 PUILIC ftADIO I TATtONI on FM 
:::;;:;:::::=::==:=:::::;.=:.:_ are usually found betWeen as and 

HouJl 1-5 prelerrable. Contact 
Shirley Lottenbach Unlv~ty 
Hospllal School , phon. 353-
5757 11.9 VW · Repal" - Brak •. Clutch. Mul-
'--"---------" ller . Tuneup· •. ROClIerpanal •. 351-

Large reward LouIN,353-2853. 11_

1

, . . . 

W ANTID ::92:::on:::'h:::":::dla::,.===::;:= 

fU RNIIHJ!D apartments for Itu ~ 
dants. UUlltI .. paid. L.undry. awtm
mlng pool. 'lSO to S195. M.yllowor 
"'partmonill.1t 10N. Dubuque. 331-
97011. 11-30 TEXAS Refinery Corp. offers plenty 

of money plus cash bonuses, Irlnge 
benellts to perlOO in Iowa City erta 
Regardless 01 experience, write 
CH. Sea,a. Pres. Box 711, Ft. 
Worth. To ... 76101. 11·5 

IOWA River Power Company, 501 
1st Ave, Coralville. now hiring 
cocklailaervers. Apply between 2-
.. pm, Monday Ihrough ThurSday 
EOE, 11-6 

PHOTO MOd., •. good pay For In
t.Nlawlta.1. cail now. :lIi 1-4423. 12· 
16 

4255. 12·8 TO BUY 
(8 YOUR VW Of Audlln need 01 LOOKING lor a Y .. hlca~ O camElra, 
repllr? Call a.. .. ~36el at VW Repair or any YaShICl 21/.)(2''4 Catnef'L CIII 
Serv'lCl, Solon, lOr an appointment Marl •• 1-648~666 lvenlng. after M!EO Im",edlat~y; one roommate 

:========1:2-:'5~ 5 30pm 11 ~6 to ahara IhrH bedroom apar1ment WIth two mil • •. $120 a monlh. clo .. 

A UTO 
HAY wlnted - 1.1 & 2nd crop. Top 10 c.mpu. 338-3522_ 11.8 
prlc.1 pald. 414-899-3308. 11-23 MAL!: .hale 2 bedroom .partment 

DOM.STIC INEX P!HI IV! IlICT~IC PIANO. with 2 oth.ra. UtlliU •• paid Very 
351-4051 11 -6 clos •. 5115. 354·08'5 11-9 

2 houSliI. parUally h.lrnlat'led • walk 
to campus· on bu. 2 bedroom 
5350.3 bedroom. s.~ plus uhlltles. 
l ease pIUS depOtll , (J38-659S bet
ween noon and 1 pm Or after 
8pm. 11-6 

1858 Ford 4 OW • 302 aulomatlC, 
sleerirlQ. air, near-new Ilres and bat· 
'ery , 000d oas mlteage. exlr. Itud· 
deC! snow Ur .. and wneels. Inspec
led, 338·4S81. 11-9 

RECO"Da you don't'play Ire 
u.u.lly In Vood condition. W. buy 
and 1111. Selecled Work •. 610 SOulh 
Dubuque. 11-6 

FEMALE rommale w.nted. beglM· ' bedroom hoUle, country, 12 mllea 
Ing January Fltlt. ciON-In, 338- south of Iowa City. carpeled , one or 
6520. 11·9 two porIOn •. $175. 619·2558. 11-13 

\ 
' " I BALLOON RIODl! 

AnS'fjer the following riddle by com· 

On the I.e ne Ing to Balloons Over IOWI, 1 1 4'~ E. 
Colleg. (Hall Maill. :lIi1-9218 . • nd 

L.. ___________________ --' ~~~~~elve 8 frae hellum-lilled 

MAN wants romantic and In",lee
tual corrnpondence with woman 
20-30. Must be emotionally and 
mentilly appealing. Write K.C., P.O. ' 
box 15-41.lowaCIly. Iowa 5224+ 

11-18 

.A.8 player for developing Iowa 
City rock ban'd. Experienced mual· 
clan Wllh vocal ablli1les prefened 
SerIous Inquiries onlv please. 35,. 
"8120r857-4210, 0Ian8 11-10 

QVICK cuhl Bar needs danelrl 
one night a week. Bikini or strip. No 
experience necessary. Call 337-

, 
1815 Oodge Oart: 6 cylinder 34.000 BUYING ctlll rings .nd other void 
miles ... cellonl condilion. 2,600. end .11Ye<. Siaph', StamPl' Colnt. 
351-4948 11-9 101 S. Oubuq .... 354- 1~ 12·8' 

FE MAL!, share ~ bedroom ~ou ... 
$ 161 plus I~ utilities, own room, nice 
quiet netghborhood After 6pm. 
338-7615. 11-8 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

Just as the Iowa football team is hoping to 
secure its s ixth v ic tory of the year and thus.a 
winning season, you have a cha nce to be a win
ner also. 

Every week the winner of The Daily Iowan 
On the Line contest is a warded an eight-gallon 
keg of beer. This week the Coach's Corner is 
supplying the keg. Now that's som e prize for 
merely predicting the winner of the 10 games 
listed below. ' \ . 

But with the way Big Ten grid action ha s 
been going this season , nothing is predictable . 

One hint - remember to follow a\l the rules . 
Circle the team you believe will win , in

cluding the tie breaker. For tie games c ircle 
both teams. The tie breake r m us t also include 
your predicted score . Only one ballot per per
son is allowed. Ba llots which do not comply 
with the rules will be thrown out. 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m . Thursday. Ballots 
should be brought to Room 111 of the Com· 
munications Center. 

No DI employee or persons unde r the age of 
19 are eligible to win . 

This week's games 
Purdue at Iowa 
Ohio State at Minnesota 
Wisconsin at Indiana 
l\Iinois at Michigan 
Washington at UCLA 
Clemson at North Carolina 
Texas at Houston 
Miami (Fla . ) at Florida State 
Syracuse at Navy 
Tie breaker : 
Muhlenberg_ at Johns Hopkins _ 
Name : ___________ _ 
Pbone: ___ --', _______ _ 

. 

Q. Who's colorful and Itimpi oul 
lor est lirH? 

11-5 

IM'''OVl your study sic Ills. "HOw 10 
Study Series" starts Monday. Nov.9, 
3:30-5:00pm. Ca" Ih. Unl .... lty 
Co""s.lIng SeNlc • . 353-448<. 11-5 

VIIUAlL Y .IUARE, unu.u.l. 
oddl quaint dynamic clr
cumltancol? CoIl Dolly Iowan 
photogr.p/lerl . 353-8210 . • ~ytlm •. 

5410atter6pm. 11 · 10 1'72 Mercury Monlerey. runs line, 

WAHT!D; MOlh/S';;ence v;;.;;;;; 
overseas teaching poalUonl . Call 
Peace COtpS Coordlnalor, 353-

LOOKING lor eXP8f'1 level tenniS 
players, male or female. for com
petition Coli Oa.ld. 351.0(5-4, a"or 
6:00pm 10·14 

6592. 11-~ OVERSEAS JOBS _ Summ.r/y.ar 

very little rusl Call3s.i·93-13 , 1 .. 13 

1R73 Olds Om~. Inspected. aound 
tranlpOrtatlon, must 8811 Evenings. 
331-38Oi 11-3 
WA NTED: Red tille vood ",Ileaoe 
c.r needl~ repalrs 338-0822. 11-6 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUM.NT 
OIIiON L-8 DELU XE. ';;any .xtr.s. 
mint, must seU. 5395 neogotllbl • • 
353-2110. 11-5 

TWO peep,. to share upstll" 01 
houae. Phone331-9071 . 11 .. 12 

HOUSI 
FOR SALI 

-T£IIiii' plt1n.r(sl-'antod to share 
cos, of Indoor court one h6ur per 
week this winter. M6diocre ptaY8f. 
37. wanla to plav for tun. sharpen 
,kill •. Pet.r 338-5-471 (workl. 1-643-
7282 (hom'l. 11-3 

_OMINI Tired of 'he g.mes and 
bull? I'm 25 . • 'im. blond. "beral. al· 
tractive, sensitive and woukj like a 
frl.nd. Mark. PO Bok 2941 , I.C. 11 -3 

round. Europe, S, Amer., AUltralll, 
Alia. Allilekl •. $500-51200 monthty. 
Slvhtseelng. Fr .. Inlo. Wr. e IJC. 
Bo)( 52·IA .. 4, Corona Del Mar, Cal if 

l 11t5 Bu,ct<. ,mall V-8 300. 70.000 BAMIOO llut •• ',allable In "" 
milel. Inspected. New radials. Inow keys. for folk Of rena.laaance music. 
IIr •• 5100.645-2300al1or5pm 11. 515.ndup.629-5391. 11-12 

MALI or female to share beautllul2 
bedroom townhOuse In Coralvme 
FaCUlty/professional or (mature) 
grad Nonsmt*er. About 
5275/month ptu. '~ uUlllles. 351-
2369 (homel. 353-74 t.2 (WOrk). 11_ 
12 

WHY throw your money away on 
rent? Have ssveral homes IOf sale al 
lOIs thin $8,000 down. Cali Lloyd 
Murphy 01 RhOdOl Kroegor Realty 
351-8811 or 351-1633. 11 ·5 T~ACV H' Wh.ther you ';on or lost 

In 0 M_. you"1 always be OUR Misl 
Iowa. Th_Crossword Crew. 11·. 

NEID one Purdue ticket - seat 

DO you haye 8 daughter Who Is a 
lesbian? The l esbian Alliance and 
WRAC sponsor thil discuillon. 
Thursday November 12, 7pm at 
WAAC. 130 North Madlaon. 11-12 

anywhera -call P.te. 338-9596. 11-8 TAU It . 1I off . t The Roc;klnv Ch.lr, 

'O!T~Y CONTI.T 
1st PrIZI: S3OO. Other prizes and 
merll certificates. No Ilmilitions on 
Ily'te, length, subJe<:t. or number of 
entri ••. Enlry F .. : 53.00 per paem. 
POETAY WORLD 96 Glen HIli Drive. 
GI.ndal. H.lghtl. II. 60137 11-12 

Compille furnitu re ,tripping. 
Across trom Nagle l umber. 3544 
3334, 11-5 

aLOW 'EM .... y wllh lhe blggOf 
Bi lioon Bouquot Irom BltLLOONS. 
B"LLOONS. B"LLOONS. 354-3471. 

11-18 

~' The American College Testing Program 
_. IACT) in iowa City Is looking lor college 
__ Ireshmen and seniors to participate in a 
...... research project by tak ing a new achieve
ment test. Each partiCipant will be paid $50 lor 12 hours 
01 participation. Testing can be arranged lor Seturday 
and Sunday between 9am and 4pm on the _kend 01 
November 14-15 or November 21 -22. 

For more inlormatlon. call 337-1136 between 8:30am 

I 
and 4:30pm on weekdays. 

"CT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/ ... FFIRM ... TIVE ACTION EM
PLOVER. WOMEN. MINORITIES . ... ND HANOICAPPEO PER-
SONS ARE ENCOUR ... GED TO APPLY. 12-12 

'=~ ==~.=== 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

hal openIngs In the following areas. 

92625. 11-3 

TH! HAUNT!D 100K6HOP an
nounces new hour • • OPIN FOUR 
AfTE~HOONS. MWF. 2-5pm. 
Saturday 12-5pm. 221 South 
Johnson. 337·2996. '2-10 

INSTRUCTION 
.'UDENT wishes 10 tutOr ' tudents 
In "t and/or second year Germen 
Reasonable . credentials ava/lable. 
Jelt. 353-8002. 11-16 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
7tn year of experienced Instruction. 
Start .nyllm •. Call Borbora Welch 
lor information, 338·3002 or 354· 
1098. 12-15 

NATURAL BIRTH CONTROL 
CLASS OFFeRED ON WIDNES
DAV. NOV.4, 1:30pm, AT THE 
!MIIA GOLDMAN CLiNtC, 115 N. 
DODO!, 317-2111, &11.10. 11·4 

A.TON p.tt.rnlng t •• cher. U ... 
movement efficiency education to 
al.llt you In dissolving your In· , 

3 

1978 Datsun 210 Halchback. great 
condition. Phone 1-364-9063, ask 
fOt Tarver or le& ..... me.sag. 11- 16 

MOTORCYCLI 
187' Honda CX500 Custom Touring 
Bllee. 2500 miles. exlras. 52500 firm . 
338-1453. 11-16 

1. 10 Suzuki GS5SOL . • xcotl.nt con· 
dltlon , Excelltrlt time to buy. Call 
:lIi4-0611. 11-5 

I(~WA'AKI 500 ,rlp". 1972. Many 
new parts: clutch, battery, rear tire, 
cables. points, condensers. Will In
apoel 5500/01l.r. Phon. 351-0771 
or 338.1889, 11-4 

BleYCL. 
BICVCLE 

Ovethauts and lune· upa. Save 25% 
on wioter labor ratea. Beat the Spr· 
Ing r"'hl World ot Blk ••. 723 S. 
Glib.". 351·8337. 2-26 

di"';dual patierns of atreSl, A"enllon I lUI Blues? HOly Shoes? SchWInn 
given to such problems as back dis- ' ,erapeed bike. gOOd eondlUon. S80 
comlort and head.che., Byap- 351-7591 11-5 
polnlment. For Information: 
M.A.Mommen •. U.S., 351-8490 12. 
14 

! IX'IIII!NCID BA w,II lutor 
Call CirculatIon, 353-6203, 2-5pm. Spanish. All ave •. Low "t.l. 338-

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 4244. 11-11 

• Carriage Hili t I!OINNIHO Mov.ment Clinic lor 100D he.lthy IUn<hosl Sandwich .. 
mad. daUy. chlpl, lOCIas. juice In 

DAUM IALE 
StiCkS and Headl up to 75% off,' 
Zlld)lon Cymbals 20-50% off. In 
stock l AMA ~ardware and Druml 
20,'0% olf, 

TH! MUIIC IHO' 
101 E. Col • • Ul-1155 Ownod • o,or.ltd try __ 

11-3 

IIANEZ 81 ... r Gultsr (L1k' ' Strst" 
with HumbuckO<I~ $27S: Music 
M.n 1-12 -RD50 Guitar Amp - S225: 
000 Phaser Ind 6-band Equ.II. 1f 
135 .ach; Shure PE 565 
Microphone • $25: Justina Elec
lronlc Guitar Tuner 555: Gibson J. 
45 FIaNop 14 75: All "Llk. N ...... 354-
7972. 11-9 

f EIIIALE roommate wanted Im
medl.teiy. Own room in 2·badroom 
apartmenl, laundry. close to 
campus. $170 Includes heat 354-
0631 11-3 

MALE, own room. $82 SO/month 
plu. 'I. Ullt/U ••. bUIll,,", 338-5129. 

11·10 

QUilT, female roommate. non· 
smoker, own room. Anhur Street, 
Sl40 plul ,,\ ullllti ... Aft.r 5pm. 338-
3796. 1104 

2 girls want lun but responsible 
,commate to share 3 bedroom 
apartment, $115, month. Call ev.n· 
Ingllt 338-7308 11-3 

MUIIC MIn BUI ... mp. 65 w.n 
Head. 15" Folded Horn Cablnat. ElI- f!MALE. ,hlr. two bedroom 
cellent condItion, $395 or offer, 337. trailer. Indian Lookout 337-7025 Of 
7820. 11~ 331-6459. 11 ·3 

SINGLE lamlty homes make eM· 
ceUenl Investment property To lind 
out the reason. why call lloyd 
Murphy al RhOd .. Krooll.r Ra.'ty. 
:lIil-881t or 351-1633. 11-5 

NE!O to •• 11 lall: 12.50 mobil. 
home, low 5's. below appralsa' 
value. low rent, on bus route, 2 
bedroom, small quiet Iralter Ct. , 
_.'o,own 351-1139,354-5116 

1 I-It 

QUALITY 12' wide with 7x14 Ilvinv 
room ell,enslon All wOOd Inlerior. 2 
deck • . New plush carpellng. Central 
air. Excellent condition Bon Aile . 
:lIil-7324 11-5 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .... .... .... .. ...... . 2 ........ ........ ... . 3 ...... .... ......... . 4 ........... ....... .. 5 ....... . .... . ....... .. 

8 .................... . 7 ................... . . .................... • ............... ... .. 10 ............. ........ . 

11 ............... ...... 12 .... ........ ... ..... 13 ...... ... ....... .. .. 14 .... ........... .. ... 15 ...... ............... . 

18 ..................... 17 .................... 1. ..... ............... 1. .................... 20 ..................... . 
21 ...... ........ .. _.... 22 .................... 23 .................. .. 24 .................... 25 ..................... . 

:It .................... _ 27 ... ............ ..... a. .................... 2. ......... .. .. ... .... 30 , ........ .... , ... .... . 

Print name. ICIdr .. I phone num"" below. 

Name .. _ .••. _ ... . _ •. _ ... .... _ .. _ ...... ... _ .. .. .... ....... _ .... _.... ... Phon . . ... .. ....... . ... . _ .. •.• .. •..•. • Eastview, WestvlBw, Southview, CoralVille. 1 overwelvht. 8:30am d.ily: D.nca 
Aerobic • • lOam 6 1:30pm d.lly. 

- 19th Ave. 18th AVB, 5th St. Coralville. ./-lod.at I .... Call The Danca Cen-

~;;;;;;;;;::;:;:;:;::::::::;:;:;:::~~::~L::siii!!!!!!!!!!!!:!:i;!:!:~~~::::::~~tl~r.~35~1~-8~7~29~. -:~-:~~1~1.4 
, CiAlllCAL vult.r Instructor: 10 

• Ingle servI~ bOIlI8l. fre.h fruit .nd 
.ven dessert! Look In the cooler, at 
ttle Whotearth Natura' FoodS, 106 S. 

Addr ............... " .. , ......................... . .. ..... .. .. ...... .. City ... .. ... , ... .. ... ....... . ,_ ... , .. . 

Dubuqu. 12-1 I No. dey to run . ..... ' ....... , Column .... dl"" ....... . .. .... . Zip .. .. ........ ............... .... ... . 
r .- r 

Postscripts blank Plea .. print neatly. 

yearl e"perlenol. All age' , Phone 
338-468' 11 -12 

MAK!! pur. w.'.r" hom. lor pan-j To figure CHt multiply the number of words - Including address and l or 
nl ... Hurley W.ler Syotom. 354-
0885.ovenlngsand_kends.11-18j ·phone number , times the appropriate rate given below. Cos t equals (num· 

.... , ......... , .. , .... , .... , ........................ , .. ... ,., .. , .. .................... sponsored by 
",ent 

........ " ...... ... ........ ........ ..................... .... will be held ., ... ..... .... ... ................ -.................. .... , ......... . 
• day. date, time 

.1 ............... _ ...................................... " .. .. .... ...... .. ....... , .. .. ... .............. ........... " .. , .... .. .... , .. .. -, .. ....... . . 

WHO DO.SIT? 
,uMiiKIN • • Ir .. h cider. aPPlh. ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum lei 10 worell. NO REFUNDS_ 
dried fruit. nul ml)(es plus e.ceuent 1 3 da 310/--' ( •• 10 I ) • 10 III 5Sel d (S5 50 In) choeolal .. _ all at lh. Corll fruit • ,. .. . ....... -...... m n. • ,..... ... .. ... wor . m. 

I'III!WOOO: Se.50nod oak Mar~t~351-5606. 11-4 4 - 5 days ........ _.44c/word (14.40 min,) 30 days ....... ..... S1.1S/word (S11 ,5O min.) 
O,Uvered Ind Slacked. l:. Ion pick, . .. I 
up toad. 5SO. 338·1H30 11-18 

CA~'!NT~Y. "mOdeling. hom. '.TS 
r,pllr: 16 yeara expet'lencl, 1 ________ _ 
re'lrlncH; $7.50/hour or contract. 11"01. reptiles , smaillnlmall, AKC 
c.1I 51.,". 338-8101 evenl"VI_ 11.23 puppt ... klttenl. all pli luppll ... 

Your IJtcluliYe Pel Ihop, Fountlln 
IIIOAOIII!NT .nd weddlnv rlnv. - F.ltl Fllh a P.t. 35t-4051. 12-2 

Send compteted ad blank with 
chsck or money order, or . top 
In OU r offIces: 

The Dally Iowan 
11 1 Communications CBnter 
corner of College & MBdlson 

Iowa City 52242 

other cullom jewelry, Call JuNI 
PIfIOn to call regarding this announcement: .. ,..... ......... ... ........................ ... ............... .. .. . ....... K.llman. 1-648-4701. t2,10 !,U' .. IIOIlAL dog 

groo mlng-puPPIU. kl ttan, . 
Iroplcal fl lh, poIlUPptlel. Br ... • 
neman Seed SlOtt. 1500 ltt 

To all .......... actw ...... : wilen an advllftisement conlalns an error which is not Ihe lault of the 
advertller. the liability 01 Tit. Deily Io ... n shall not eXCeed auppiylng a correction ietter and a 
correct insertion lor the IPlce occupied by the incorrect Item, not Ihe entire advertisement. No 
responllbility is assumed for more thin one incorrect Insertion 01 any advertisement. A correction 
will be publhlhed In I lubeequeot itaue providing the Idvertiser reports the error or omission on the 

A..,. ... South. 33I..aol . 11-30 day that It occu,.. • 
Phone ............... ...... ............ . , .......... .............. , .•. ... .•...... ~:':~:~~:'~tt~~~u;:;:r~_ 

.., ~_ , ' .; , t 26115. aner 8pm. 12-10 
~"~ .•• ,~~---~.~~,~.~~~-... ~<~~,~~~ . .. ~.~., .. ~-~ .. ~~., .. ~~,~-~. ~~~~--~~" .. ~,-~. ------.. ~ ........ I 



A flick of the wrist 
Chrlt Herrmann of the Iowa Field Hocke, Club puthn In a thot agalntt the Central lilinoit Club Sunday. Iowa won the game 3·1. 

Herzog named. top NL manager 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Whitey Her

zog, who guided the St. Louis Cardinals 
to the best overall record in the 
National League East this season, 
Tuesday was named NL Manager of 
the Year by the United Press Inter
natlonal. 

It marks the second time in his 
career that Herzog has captured UPI 
Manager of the Year laurels. He Also 
accomplished the feat in the American 
League in 1976 when he led the Kansas 
City Royals to the West Division pen
nant. 

Herzog, completing his first full 
season as manager of the Cardinals, 
was a runaway winner in the balloting 
of a 3O-member panel of baseball 
writers. He received 21 first place 
votes to easily outdistance Cincinnati's 
John McNamara, who was second with 

four votes. San Francisco's Frank 
Robinson was third with three votes 
and Philadelphia's Dallas Green and 
Houstori's Bill Virdon, winner in 1979 
and 1980, each received one vote. 

UNDER HERZOG, the Cardinals 
achieved the best turnaround in the NL 
this season. In 1980, the club finished 
fourth in the division with a 74-88 
record 1(38-35 after Herzog took over), 
but this\ year the Cardinals finished 

. second in both halves of the strike-tom, 
split season. St. Louis finished 30-20 in 
the first half, a game and a half behind 
Philadelphia, and went 29-23 in the 
second half, finishing a half game 
behind Montreal. 

Only Cincinnati, which went 66-42, 
had a better overall record in the NL 
than the Cardinals in 1981. The Reds 

didn't make the playoffs either, 
finishing second to Los Angeles in the 
first half and second to Houston in the 
second half. 

"I don't know what would have hap
pened if we played 162 games," Herzog 
said. "We had a very bad schedule af
ter the strike. I think us and Houston 
had t~e worst schedule in baseball. We 
had 22 at home and 30 (one was can
celed) on the road. We did have the 
most unbalanced schedule as far as 
home and away. I'd guess you'd have to 
say John McNamara and 1 finished 
first and second twice in one season." 

MUCH OF THE Cardinals' success 
this year was due to several trades that 
Herzog, as general manager, 
engineered during the winter meetings 
last December. In a six-day period, he 

traded away 13 players and added 10 
new faces to the St. Louis roster. 

Among those players acquired by 
Herzog at the winter meetings who 
helped build the Cardinals into conten
ders were relief pitcher Bruce Sutter, 
pitchers Larr y Sorensen and Bob 
Shirley, reserve catcher Gene Tenace 
and outfielder Sixto Lezcano. 

"Basically, I thought when you look 
at the whole thing, if you're not suc
ceeding the way things are, why not 
ma~e the change to where you might 
succeed," said Herzog, in explaining 
his house-cleaning program. "I didn't 
think it was a big deal. I did trade a lot 
of favorites away." 

Herzog says the team looks solid for 
next year, especially if he can sign 
pitcher Jnaquin Andujar, who can opt 
for free agency. 

Bishop receives defensive honor 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - Defen

sive back Dennis Bishop is one of the 
many California junior college transfer 
students playing for the University of 
\llinois football team this season. 

But after Saturday's performance 
against Iowa, Bishop can certainly be 
called more than "just another JC 
transfer from California." 

Like his teammates, quarterback 
Tony Eason and wide receiver Oliver 
Williams, Bishop was recruited by il
linois Head Coach Mike White from the 
California junior college system which 
is rich in football ta lent. And like team
mates Eason and Williams, Bishop is 
making a name for himself at Illinois. 

IT WAS LATE in the third quarter 
Saturday and Illinois was leading Iowa 
17-7 . There was still time for the 
Hawkeyes to make a comeback. 

On a second-and-10 play, Iowa quar
terback Gordy Bohannon threw a 16-
yard pass that was intercepted by 
Bishop, who then raced 46 yards to set 
up the lIlini's final touchdown. Illinois 
led 24-7, and the game was out of 
reach. 

For that interception and also for 
leading his teammates in tackles, 
Bishop was hamed UPl's Midwest 
defensive player-of-the-week. 

"Recognizing Dennis Bishop is 
recognition for defensive football at 11-

\inois and what it's accomplished, and 
it's certainly deserving," said White 
Monday. 

White called the victory over Iowa 
the best defensive effort of the year by 
the IIUm. 

"DENNIS IS IMPROVING every 
week and we're proud of what he's 
done," White said. ' 

But more important than the in
dividual honor, White said the award 
"represents a real transition in this 
football program. 

"It represents the key to success in a 
football program and that's defense," 
he said. 

Bishop also felt recognition should go 

to the entire defensive squad. He said 
the game against Iowa was "D,B.'s 
Day." The D.B. doesn't stand for his 
initials. but for defensive backs, he 
said, 

Bishop, who transferred to Illinois 
from San Francisco Junior College. 
also criticized himself for helping Iowa 
score its only touchdown. 

"We should have had a goose egg. It 
was my fault they scored. I tipped the 
pass into the receiver's hands," he 
said. 

Bishop was talking about a 12-yard 
touchdown pass from Bohannon to split 
end Jeff Brown with a minute before 
half time . 
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IOwa No.9 
in national 
hockey pOll 
By H. Forrest Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Iowa 's fourth loss of the season had 
little effect on its national field hockey 
ranking, as the Hawkeyes dropped one 
spot from last week's coaches poll to 
NO. 9. 

For the second consecutive week, 
Iowa only moved down one position in 
the rankings after losing a game. The 
Hawks' lo~s to Davis and Elkins a week 
ago, dropped Iowa from a tie for 
seventh with Delaware to eighth. 

Carol Barr and Lee Ann Detwiler. 
"Saturday it was all indiVidual efforts. 
We weren't working together." 

Anne Marie Thomas, Iowa's other 
co-captain, agrees the Hawks have 
been at a low the past couple weeks. 
But the Hawks' leading scorer from 
last season added she believes Iowa 
"started on an upswing" over the 
weekend. 

The low is the result of a combina
tion of things, according to Thomas. 
One factor that has been mentioned 
several times this season is the number 
of games on the Iowa schedule. The 

WHILE IOWA'S 1-0 loss to Hawkeyes have played 27 games, 
Northwestern Saturday in Evanston, which is more than any other team 
III., hardly altered the Hawks' nat.ional ranked in the top 20. 

- standing, the game was important for " It just begins to wear on you." 
~e ,Wildcats, who broke int~ the . na- TlJomas said, "You usually feel it in 
tlon stop 20 at No. 17 for the first time . the middle of the season. It's like you 
this season. Northwestern finished don 't see the point in what you 're do
third in ~he Big ~en tou.rnament held in ing." 
Iowa City earher thiS season. The The national tournament, however, 
Hawks won the conference title for the is definitely motivation for the Hawks. 
second consecutive year. " We know what we have to do," 

But the national rankings are of little Thomas said. "We have to develop a 
?oncern to ~he Ha~ks, who are ~repa.r- positive attitude toward our play and 
109 for their RegIOn VI champIOnship over come our tiredness. We also have 
match with Minnesota Saturday at to look forward to what limited time 
Grinnell College. The winner of the we have left ," 
game advances to the Association for 
Intercollegia~e Athletics for W~men 
national championship Nov. 18-21 in 
Berkeley, Calif. Iowa has defeated the 
Gophers twice this season by 6.j) and 6-
I margins. 

One thing that may concern Iowa is 
its recent inability to capitalize on 
scoring opportunities. For example, 
the Hawks shot on goal 26 times 
against Northwestern, but failed to 
score. 

"YOU CAN TELL by who scored we 
don't have that offensive punch," Iowa 
co-captain Wendy DeWane said. Over 
the weekend Iowa's only two goals in 
its two games were put in by halfbacks 

NIIIOINII field hockey ronklng. 
1. Massachuset)s 
2. Penn State 
3. Old Dominion 
4. Urslnus 
5. Temple 
6. Connecllcutt 
7. Delaware 
8. Cal State-Long Beach 
9. Iowa 

10. Virginia 
11 Oa"is and Elkins 
12. Pnnceton 
13. San Jose Slale 
14 Cal-Berkeley 
15. New Hampshire 
16. Springfield 
17. Northwestern 
18. Siantord 
'9 William and Mary 
20 Miami of Ohio 

Iowa scrimmages· 
with Mount Mercy 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Sla,f Writer 

son said. "They're in excellent conol' 
tion, They showed us just what we 
needed to work on. This is the second 

It wasn't the start of thoe regular week of practice." Ranson said. "I 
season, but the Iowa women's basket- think we did everything we wanted to 
ball team and Mount Mercy College do." 
held a scrimmage Monday night at the Both coaches were pleased with their 
Field House. teams' play. "We played respectively," 

Since no score was kept, neiUler Iowa Head Basketball Coach Judy 
tea!11 won. But each .coach said the McMullen said. "We needed to get out 
sCTlmmage helped their teams. on the floor and play against another 

Both squads are preparing for their . team," 
season openers two' weeks away . Iowa 
will open the season against Min
nesota. a preseason favorite along with 
Northwestern in the Big Ten. 

The night's action gave each coach 
an opportunity to see where their 
teams needed work, and Mount Mercy 
Head Coach Leonard Ranson said the 
scrimmage was just what his team 
needed. 

"IOWA IS AN agressive team, '.' Ran-, 

McMullen summed up the night's 
scrimmage: " In the first two periods 
we set up special situations. The last 
period we played a scrimmage. Our 
first goal this sea on is to beat Min· 
nesota. We' II take one game at a 
time." 

Mount Mercv comes back to Iowa 
City to take o~ the Hawks again Nov. 
11 . 

Folsom runs to multiple sclerosis marathon title 
By Belay Anderson 
Staff Writer 

although he thought only 1,400 actually 
ran. 

country member , completed the last year's Cull marathon. Mark Koehn were clocked at 44:42. 
course in 1:23.41. switched to . and won this year's 10 He may have not finished in the top 

Ames. 

Though no dollar figure has been 
determined for this year's Iowa City 
Multiple Sclerosis Marathon, race of
ficials are hoping to match last year's 
output of $25,000. 

According to one race official, Dan 
Grinsted, there were close to 1,500 run
ners registered for Sunday's race, 

AARON FOLSOM, running in his 
firs t Iowa City MS Marathon, finished 
five seconds ahead of the next com· 
petitor. Folsom, who lives in Roseville 
Minn ., ran the 26-mile plus course in 2 
hours, 23 minutes, 35 seconds, which 
was four minutes off the 1978 course 
record set by Frank Richardson of 

The old saying that the "third time's 
a charm'" held true for Jane Tompkins. 
an Iowa graduate now of Muncie, Ind. 
She captured the women 's title this 
year running the course in 3:07 .30. 

The half-marathon winners are Phil 
Coppess, Clinton, and Bev Bodicker. 
Hi11sboro, Ill. Coppess finished the 13-
mile course in I :05.29, while Bod
dicker, a former UI women's cross-

Coppess, who ran in the tightest race Kilometer race. Koehn. a Coralville 10 of the full marathon. but Tom Becke 
oC the day, out-kicked former UI track native, was clocked at 31 :38. completed the course in a wheelchair. 
short-distance runner, Greg Newell, in Winning first place in the women's The Racine. Wis" native took to the 
the last half mile. Coppes also won this 10K was Marjorie Stangl of Iowa City. course in his wheelchair and Cinished 
year's Drake Relays Marathon and the . Stangl finished almost a full minute the race in just over 3:20. Becke, who 
Americas Marathon in Chicago four ahead of the second place runner with a also works out playing wheelchair 
weeks ago. time of 43~21. Though they finished basketball. trained for the race by 

with identical times, Lucy Grina nosed wheeling eight miles a day in the weeks 
PLACING AMONG THE top five in out Helene Wieting for second as they before the marathon. 

Coming Friday: Pregame previews the Iowa ·Purdue football game DORM COUPON SPECIAL 
DOn SEND FLOWERS 

BE UNlQUEI 
SEND BAUOONS 

INSTEAD 

The Perfect 
Any Day Gift 

BALLOONS 
BAU.OONS 
BALlOONS' 

354-3471 
VISA -MauCard 

KATE DICK N 
YOUR CANDIDAT. 'OR cln COUNCIL 

Uft IUItPOIITSI 
• Malnllinlng and improving Iowa Cily's mass transil syslem at the lowest possible pric)e. 

. - Continued city cooncil contributions 10 public safety programs such as The Rape ViClim 
Advocacy Program, lhe Domeslic Violence Projecl, Adequate S~eel Lighting. 

• CoopeIltion among file CII}', Unlverslly and Business CommuniI}' 10 solve Iowa City's Housing 
Crunch, Proper Inspection by qualified Individuals and incenlives tor rehabililalion of existing 
hou&lng. 

• Responsible long range planning and lonlng. 
• UsIng file _ of our Seniol Cillzens, Jolnl efforts by city & seniol cilizens to program the 

Senior CI~zen Center. 
Of COUI1e, Kate believes lhal Iowa CII}' should provide Ihe basic services 10 lis residents SUCh as 
Police and Fke ProIecIIon, Refuse Collection, Sewage T realmert and Snow Aemoval. 
BuI . balanced city govemmenl means rl\()fe Illan lllat. II means a public library, mass IInll and 
conlribu~ng • Itll share 10 public satety programs. H,....,.. ..... "-'-, ,.........., to .... 11 ......... ' ani. 
I'IId tor by CiIlII'O '" !Colo Do:Qoo. N'" ""- .... tloM SlwlIoy, ~ Don 8oy)o, ...... If. 

Today Only -Tuesday, Nov. 3 
r-----------------------------~-I EAST DORMS /-- Paul /- WEST DORMS

I 
I & I '~ I!l '~~A' a I IOWA CITY l4~)Anrlres · CORALVILLE I 
135:~1552 \~/ ~IZZJt ~ 351C~92821 
I 44OKIrkwood ~ .. : .. \\II"I I\lk ... .. lt@ ' 211OthAwe. I 
I $2 Oft I 

18" Pizza I 
Good on Dorm Delivery Tuesday., Nov. 3 Qnly I 

Not Good with Pop Coupon I 
I One Coupon Plr P,lla 
I 25C Sell/ice Cnarge On All Checks 

.---~-----------~---------------

Still a dime .,98, Siudeni Publications Inc. 

f Majority on 
City Council 
now liberal 
., Mich. " Leon 
StaN Writer 

Their stands on the Issues and 
~ve neighborhood campaigning 
Wned to help Clemens Erdahl. 
Dickson. and John McDol1ald win sea 
III the Iowa City Council . defeat 
bent Councilors Bob Vevera and 
Roberts. and make the coun 
markedly more liberal. 

In the District Brace. 
defeated Vevera 55.42 percent to 
percent. In the at-large 
McDonald garnered 27 .01 npr'epr,fl 
Dickson. 25.35 percent : t'Olllse,n. 
percent : and Roberts. 23 .78 

All the winners said they 
inglabeled, but the positions 
expressed during the 
coupled with the positions ex[,reSlsea 
Councilors Mary Neuhauser and 
Perret, seem to indicate the 
will have a more liberal lone when 
new councilors take office in 

ERDAHL ATIRIBUTED his 
to his stand on the issues and his 
sonaJ contact campaign. as opposei' 
Ole based on advertiSing. "I'd like 
Ihink my stand on the issues made 
difference and my campaign ca 




